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Introduction 
 
Avian influenza (AI) is a viral infection of birds caused by a group of viruses known as 

 either highly pathogenic AI (HPAI) or low 
and the severity of 

ses are LPAI and usually result in mild or 
symptomatic infections, HPAI viruses are associated with very high morbidity and 

 
Of pri utated into dozens of highly 

r the last 3 years, 
des rope.  This 

n to poultry, mortality from H5N1 has 
d species worldwide.  While there are no reported 

 birds, humans have been infected 
ro estic poultry or poultry by-products.  To date this strain of 

een detected in North America. 

The U.S. De ent of Agriculture’s (USDA) Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Ser ration with its federal partners including the Department of 
Interior (DOI) and the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has developed a 
national response plan for rapidly detecting and quickly and effectively responding 

United States.  This document is a summary and abstract of the 
al Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) Response Plan.  

l, state, and industry plans.  It is a living 
mmunicate further 

.  
The lan be shared with Federal, 
Sta
pos c 
concerns regarding avian influenza, and these messages will be delivered by all involved 
nti ies.  The plan also includes provisions to hold daily media briefings to keep the 

public informed of ongoing activities.   
 
USDA has a variety of prevention and preparedness activities ongoing both 
internationally and domestically.  Internationally, USDA is collaborating with the U. S. 
Agency for International Development (USAID) and the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) to prevent and control H5N1 AI where it currently exists.  This 
strategy assumes that the best way to protect animal and public health is to address the 
virus at its source. Domestically, USDA is working to prevent and control H5 and H7 AI 
in U.S. commercial broilers, layers, and turkeys including backyard flocks; their 
respective breeders; and the live bird marketing system.  In addition to import restrictions 

type A influenzas. AI viruses are classified as
athogenic AI (LPAI), based on the genetic features of the virus p

disease in poultry.  While most AI viru
a
mortality rates in poultry, up to 100 percent.  

mary concern is H5N1, a type of AI virus that has m
pathogenic varieties and has infected a limited number of humans ove

pite widespread distribution throughout poultry in Asia, Africa, and Eu
particularly virulent strain of HPAI emerged in Asia in late 2003 and was recently 

etected in Africa and parts of Europe.  In additiod
been reported in nearly 60 wild bir
cases of humans becoming infected from migratory
th ugh contact with dom
h hly pathogenic H5N1 has not big
 

partm
vice (APHIS), in coope

should HPAI reach the 
detailed (1100 page) Nation
The plan is intended to complement regiona
document and will evolve as we gain additional information and co
with our partners and stakeholders.   
 
USDA has also developed a comprehensive Communications Emergency Response Plan

 p  in brief is described in Appendix C.  The full plan will 
te, and industry entities in order to coordinate media and public response to any 
sib H5N1 HPAI detection.  Included in the plan are key messages addressing publile 

e t
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and activities to prevent illegal entry of poultry and poultry products, a major component 
f the domestic program is surveillance, both in domestic poultry and wild birds.   

 
ludes 

IS’ 
s the 

rnment, States, Tribes, local communities, 
nd private organizations.   

 

o
 
If HPAI is detected, USDA will implement a foreign animal disease emergency response. 
USDA’s emergency response system framework, which is described in this plan, inc
the National Response Plan, the National Incident Management System, and APH
National Animal Health Emergency Management System.  This framework integrate
capabilities and resources of the Federal Gove
a
 
USDA’s response plan includes standard operating procedures after a laboratory finding
of HPAI.  Field operations guidelines for emergency responders address roles and 
responsibilities, quarantine and movement controls, appraisal and compensation, 
euthanasia, disposal, cleaning and disinfection, biosecurity, and wildlife management.  
Finally, the response plan provides for the stockpiling and use of personal protective 
equipment for AI responders. 
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Scientific Aspects of Avian Influenza (AI) Viruses 

orldwide, there are many strains of the AI virus that can cause varying amounts of 
clinical illness in poultry.  AI viruses can infect chickens, turkeys, pheasants, quail, 
ducks, geese, and guinea fowl, as well as a wide variety of other birds, including 
migratory waterfowl.  This virus changes rapidly in nature by mixing its genetic 
components to form slightly different virus subtypes.  There are 144 different 
characterizations of the AI virus based on tw roups of proteins found on the surface of 
the virus.  One group is the hemagglutinin pr ins (H), of which there are 16 different 
types (H1-H16); the other group is the neura idase proteins (N), of which there are 9 
different types (N1-N9).   
  
AI viruses can be further classified into low pathogenicity and high pathogenicity forms 
based on the severity of illness they cause in ultry.  Most AI strains are classified as 
low pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI) and cause mild or asymptomatic infections in 
birds.  In contrast, highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) causes a severe and 
extremely contagious illness and death among infected birds.  Mortality rates for birds 
affected by an HPAI outbreak can be as high  100 percent, and any surviving birds are 
usually in poor condition.  While LPAI infections are typically mild, some low 
pathogenic subtypes—the H5 and H7 strains—have the capacity to mutate into highly 
pathogenic strains.  LPAI poses no known se
some st
exposur
 
L
p
t
country—in 1924, 1983, and 2004.  No significant human illness resulted from these 
outbreaks.  Furthermore, the most recent outbreak in 2004 was quickly detected and 
eradicated.  Because of the quick response, the disease was limited to one flock of 6,600 
birds and two live bird markets.  The virus associated with the 1983 outbreak was also 
associated with the live bird marketing system.   
 
Since December 2003, a growing number of countries have reported outbreaks of a H5NI 
HPAI virus in poultry.  At present, the United States does not have HPAI H5N1 and does 
not import poultry from countries currently experiencing H5N1 outbreaks in commercial 
or traditionally raised flocks.  The unique aspect of this particular virus is that it has been 
transmitted from birds to humans, most of whom had reported extensive direct contact 
with infected birds.  Human infection with this AI virus has resulted in concern and 
caution regarding the role of avian species in the epidemiology of human influenza. 
 
Sources of AI Infection 
AI viruses are most often found in migratory waterfowl, which appear to be the natural 
reservoirs for the influenza A viruses.  The reservoir of AI viruses in wild birds should be 
considered a major source of infection for domestic birds, particularly free and open 

 
W

o g
ote
min

po

 as

rious threat to human health.  However, 
rains of HPAI viruses can be infectious to people under conditions of high 
e from handling, dressing, or consuming sick or dead poultry.   

PAI is occasionally detected in domestic poultry flocks with no significant effect on 
oultry or human health.  HPAI is rare, and there is no evidence that it currently exists in 
he United States.  Historically, there have been three HPAI outbreaks in poultry in this 
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range poultry ups.  Live 
ird markets another important reservoir of influenza virus for commercial poultry.  

 
d from 

ntact with 

 
borne secretions. The spread of avian influenza between 

ultry premises almost always follows the movement of contaminated people and 

N1 
erson. 

ater 

l 
on; and diarrhea.  

sitive 
ing 

e sample in embryonated chicken eggs, which then provides the material to allow 
he strain of virus and whether it is HPAI or LPAI.  This test can 

 

Control and Cleanup 

, and it is important to reduce the contact between these two gro
b
 
Transmission of the Virus 
AI is spread primarily by direct contact between healthy and infected birds and by
indirect contact with contaminated equipment and materials.  The virus is excrete
infected birds through feces and secretions from the nose, mouth, and eyes.  Co
infected fecal material is the most common means of bird-to-bird transmission.  Wild 
ducks often introduce LPAI into domestic flocks raised on range or in open flight pens 
through fecal contamination.  Within a poultry house, transfer of the HPAI virus between
birds can also occur via air
po
equipment.  AI also can be found on the outer surfaces of egg shells.  Movement of eggs 
is a potential means of AI transmission.  Airborne transmission of virus from farm to 
farm is highly unlikely under usual circumstances.  HPAI viruses can survive for long 
periods at lower temperatures.   
 
The incubation period for AI ranges from 3-7 days depending on the isolate, dose, 
species, and age. 
 
HPAI can be spread from birds to people as a result of extensive direct contact with 
infected birds.  Broad concerns about public health relate to the potential for the H5
virus to mutate, or change into a form that could spread from person to p
 
Clinical Signs and Symptoms 
LPAI symptoms are typically unnoticed or mild.  Decreased food consumption, 
respiratory signs (coughing and sneezing), and a decrease in egg production might 
demonstrate the presence of the disease.  Birds that are affected with HPAI have a gre
level of sickness and may die suddenly.  They could also exhibit one or more of the 
following clinical signs: lack of energy and appetite; decreased egg production; soft-
shelled or misshapen eggs; swelling; purple discoloration of comb, wattles, or legs; nasa
discharge; coughing, sneezing; lack of coordinati
 
Diagnosis  
Throat or cloacal swabs are the preferred samples for virus detection.  These samples go 
into sealed tubes and are taken to USDA-approved laboratories where a real time reverse 
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RRT-PCR) test is run.  An RRT-PCR test is a 
rapid method of identifying the virus, typically producing results within 3 hours.  If a 
sample from an area where avian influenza has not been previously detected tests po
on a rapid test, an additional confirmatory test is performed.  This test involves grow
th
detailed identification of t
take 3-5 days to produce results.  Serological tests, including agar gel immunodiffusion,
hemagglutination inhibition, and ELISAs, may be used as supplemental tests. 
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When HPAI outbreaks occur in poultry, quarantine and depopulation (culling) of all 
infected, exposed, or potentially infected birds, followed by proper disposal of carcasses 
nd the quarantining and rigorous cleaning and disinfection of farms and surveillance 

e preferred eradication and control methods.  Chemical and 
s can 

will 
e 

 
he 

PAI in wild birds or poultry does not signal the start of 
uman pandemic.  Messages have already been prepared through collaboration with 

nse Plan.  

a
around affected flocks, are th
physical measures such as heat, extremes of pH, nonisotonic conditions, and drynes
inactivate AI viruses.  In addition, AI viruses are inactivated by organic solvents and 
detergents. 
 
Communications 
Communications are an integral part of the preparedness and response plans.  We will 
work closely with State and local authorities in communicating with the public, and 
conduct operations in a way that is transparent to the public.  If a case is identified w
will hold daily media briefings and work with our partners to communicate to poultry 
owners, pet bird owners, hunters and other interested persons on appropriate measures
they can take to protect their animals and themselves.  It will be a priority to impart to t
public that a detection of H5N1 H
h
Federal, State, and local entities and are included in USDA’s Communications 
Emergency Respo
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Prevention, Preparedness, and Surveillance 

SDA has both international and domestic roles in controlling HPAI in birds and 
ducing its effects on the economy and public health.   Internationally, USDA is 

ollaborating with the USAID and HHS to prevent, control, and eradicate HPAI where it 
urrently exists.  The domestic program goal is prevention and control of H5 and H7 AI 
 U.S. poultry and the live bird marketing system and to increase surveillance of wild 

irds to rapidly detect and prevent its spread.  

International Activitie
 
APHIS’ internatio  and public 
health is to contro cted countries.  
Reducing virus lo mutate into a 
possible pandemi
 
Through collaboration wit ining and capacity 
building in affected count erinary health 
frameworks necessary to reduce outbreaks of H5N1 in birds.  To provide ongoing 
assistance, USDA will post permanent in-country experts to Cambodia, China, Indonesia, 
Laos, Thailand, and Vietnam; all countries affected by H5N1.  These experts will conduct 
training, coordinate sampling, and help preserve the framework for effective H5N1 
control and eradication in birds.  This will be carried out through “train-the-trainer” 
exercises and seminars in the 7 target countries (including Burma).  These APHIS 
activities will help reduce the risk of H5N1 entering the United States. 
 
Domestic Activities 
 
APHIS has taken action to prevent the introduction of HPAI into the United States and 
ensure preparedness in the event of an outbreak.  In addition to import restrictions on 
poultry and poultry products from all countries affected by HPAI, USDA’s domestic 
surveillance and preparedness program consists of the following components: 
 
Wildlife Surveillance: Migratory Flyways and Wildfowl—APHIS’ Wildlife Services 
will lead an interagency effort to detect HPAI in wild birds and will coordinate with the 
ongoing activities of Universities and other entities.  The initiative is divided into two 
phases.  The initial phase addresses early detection activities in Alaska, particularly 
coastal areas with high potential for contact among Asian and American birds.  The 
second phase addresses HPAI detection activities in four major North American flyways.  
The plan includes several interrelated components, including: the investigation of wild 
bird deaths or sickness; the sampling of live-captured and hunter-harvested birds; the use 
of sentinel species; and environmental sampling.   
 
Domestic Bird Surveillance and Diagnostics—APHIS has a two-pronged approach to 
NAI surveillance.  The first is through the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP).  

 
U
re
c
c
in
b
 

s 

nal strategy assumes that the best way to protect poultry
l the H5N1 virus at its source in the birds/poultry of affe
ad in birds will reduce the opportunities for this virus to 
c virus.   

h USAID, APHIS provides in-country tra
ries. USDA is working to establish the vet
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The NPIP is a vo conducts avian 
fluenza surveillance in two major sectors of the commercial poultry industry: 

y 
locks, 

eat-type turkeys. 

 addition of raised-for-release (flight age) upland game 
ctor of the program.  The official state agencies of the 

ts, 

th 21 states that are conducting surveillance in their State’s 

with 

ities 
mmodities.  

ing at domestic markets that are likely to have illegally 
o establish baseline information on how much product is 

 
s 

 

est 
e the 

 
 

luntary industry-State-Federal cooperative program that 
in

(1) Egg- and meat-type chicken and turkey breeding flocks, exhibition poultr
breeding flocks, upland game bird breeding flocks, game fowl breeding f
and other species of hobby poultry breeding flocks (e.g. peafowl and guinea 
fowl). 

(2) Commercial table-egg layer chickens, meat-type chickens (broilers, roasters, 
Cornish game birds, and others) and m

 
The NPIP is embarking on the

irds to the new commercial seb
NPIP are periodically conducting surveillance in bird auctions, flea markets, swap mee
and public exhibitions. 
 
The second approach is AI surveillance in the Live Bird Marketing System.  APHIS 
urrently is cooperating wic

live bird marketing system using a system of uniform standards established by an 
industry-State-Federal working group.  The live bird marketing systems deal with many 
types of poultry that originate from many sources.  This system works in harmony 
the NPIP in achieving a very broad-based surveillance effort.  APHIS has gradually 
increased its personnel and activities to provide surveillance for avian influenza in live 
bird marketing systems across the country. 
 
Smuggling Interdiction and Trade Compliance--The Smuggling Interdiction and 
Trade Compliance (SITC) unit conducts risk-management and anti-smuggling activ

 prevent the unlawful entry and distribution of prohibited agricultural coto
Specifically, SITC is look
mported avian products ti

bypassing ports of entry.  Additionally, SITC will begin intelligence gathering, targeting
likely shippers and importers of prohibited products, and cooperating with other agencie
to conduct large-scale inspection operations at ports of entry.   
 

aboratory Support and Diagnostics—APHIS’ National Veterinary ServicesL
Laboratories (NVSL) will provide support to National Animal Health Laboratory 
Network (NAHLN) laboratories for sample processing by RRT-PCR from both the 
wildlife, commercial, upland game and waterfowl, and live bird marketing segments of 
the NAI surveillance program.  NVSL will develop and contract for the production of t
reagents to be distributed at no charge to approved laboratories.  USDA will sequenc
the genome of AI isolates collected in the surveillance effort to characterize them as high 
or low pathogenicity, Asian or North American groupings, etc.  The Center for 
Veterinary Biologics will more quickly review data packages concerning the licensure of 
new products (diagnostic test kits and vaccines) for AI.  
 
Biosecurity--APHIS will expand its “Biosecurity for the Birds” program to promote best
practices in both the live bird marketing system and backyard flock owners in addition to
its educational efforts to the US commercial poultry industry. 
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Preparedness—USDA will use an enhanced version of the North American Animal 
Disea I. 
The NAA  
United S
materials/supply needs, including reagents and vaccines, needed in the National 
Veter
veterinar verse event.  

te wildlife and domestic poultry groups on the signs and 
mptoms of HPAI and reporting procedures.  In addition, APHIS will identify and 

se Spread Model (NAADSM) to develop computer-generated scenarios for HPA
DSM will be used to evaluate the potential consequences of HPAI incursions in

tates and North American poultry and project controls, countermeasures, and 

inary Stockpile (NVS).  The NVS will acquire, configure, and maintain critical 
y supplies to ensure deployment within 24 hours of an ad

 
APHIS will also work to assist States in organizing, training, and equipping both the 
State Incident Management Teams and Veterinary Reserve Corps.  State groups will 
operate as an early response system for an introduction of HPAI, and, in coordination 
with APHIS, may educa
sy
contract with prequalified vendors who can supplement initial responders at an outbreak 
site.   
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Emergency Response Framework 
 
USDA has taken aggressive steps to protect our Nation by integrating the capabilities and 
resources of the Federal government, States, ibes, local communities, and private 
organizations into a seamless National Emergency Management System. The policy 
framework of the system includes the National Response Plan, the National Incident 
Management System, and APHIS’ National Animal Health Emergency Management 
System. 
 
National R
 
The Nationa  the 
ability of the United States ergencies.  The plan 
incorporates best practices gement disciplines—
homeland security, emergen  firefighting, public works, 
public health, responder and recovery worker health and safety, emergency medical 
services, and the private sector—and integrates them into a unified structure.  It forms the 
basis of how the Federal government coordinates with State, local, and Tribal 
governments and the private sector during incidents. 
 
As part of the National Response Plan, the National Incident Management System 
integrates effective practices in emergency preparedness and response into a 
comprehensive national framework for incident management.  The system enables 
responders at all levels to work together more effectively and efficiently to manage 
domestic incidents no matter what the cause, size, or complexity. 
 
Under the National Incident Management System, the Incident Command System 
(ICS) provides a foundation for training and other efforts by communicating and sharing 
information with other responders and with the public.  ICS orders resources to assist 
with response efforts and integrates new technologies and standards to support incident 
management.  The goal is to have all of the Nation’s emergency responders using a 
common language and common procedures, whether working individually or together.  
Communications is an essential part of all functions.   
 
Five Primary ICS Management Functions 
 

 Tr

esponse Plan 

l Response Plan establishes a comprehensive approach to enhance
to manage large-scale domestic em
and procedures from incident mana
cy management, law enforcement,

Command

Operations Planning Logistics Finance/
Administration

Command

Operations Planning Logistics Finance/
Administration  

 
The Command Staff includes the Public Information Officer, Safety Officer, and Liaison Officer, 
who provide an overall support to the Commander and the Team. 
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Under the National R ncy Support 
unctions (ESFs) tha  #11 

 National Response Plan and the National Incident 
National Animal Health Emergency 

ork 

fficials, and 
al 
e 

, and consequence 
management are required. 

nd 

• Field investigations of animal health emergencies; 
ICS; 

• Disease control and eradication strategies and policies; 
• Operational procedures for disease control and eradication; 
• Site-specific emergency management strategies for various types of facilities; 
• Administrative and resources management; and 
• Educational resources and public communication.   

 
As part of the NAHEMS, APHIS has developed guidelines for Animal Emergency 
Response Organizations (AEROs) at the State level. These organizations use Incident 

ommand System principles to integrate easily with each State’s emergency management

esponse Plan, resources are grouped into Emerge
t would most likely be needed during a domestic incident.  ESFF

specifically addresses the protection of agriculture and natural resources and is 
coordinated by USDA.  Under ESF #11, APHIS is responsible for coordinating with 
State, Tribal, and local authorities and other Federal agencies to conduct any animal 
disease control and eradication activities.   
 
National Animal Health Emergency Management System 
 
Following the principles of the

anagement System, APHIS has established the M
Management System (NAHEMS).  The NAHEMS provides an operational framew
for response to a foreign animal disease emergency such as HPAI.   
 
NAHEMS guidelines are designed for use at any of three levels of response 
commensurate with the severity of the outbreak.  These levels include: 
 

• A local/limited response: Managed by local, State, Federal, and industry officials, 
with primary response coordination at the State and regional levels with national-
level consultation, consequence management (e.g., trade issues), and 
communication/public relations. 

• A regional response: Managed by local, State, Federal, and industry o
possibly the State emergency management agency as specified in State anim
health emergency response plans. National-level crisis management, respons
coordination, communication/public relations, consultation

• A national response: Requires the combined efforts of local, State, industry, a
Federal agricultural officials as well as nonagricultural government personnel 
(e.g., the Federal Emergency Management Agency) and the private sector for 
national-level crisis management, response coordination, consultation, 
communications/public relations, and consequence management. 

 
Topics covered in the NAHEMS guidelines include: 

• Animal emergency response using the 

C  
system and the Federal Response Plan. The AERO guidelines provide personnel with 
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general principles and recommendations for the response to a major U.S. animal hea
emergency. 
 
Through AEROs, prequalified specialists–trained in both animal health and emergenc
management principles—will respond as needed to an animal health emergency. The
specialists will work in teams, travel as need

lth 

y 
se 

ed within their States, and be available to 
elp other States. 

AHEMS includes a Leader’s Guide for Emergency Operation Centers to assist with 
and 

 
incident, which can 

e contained only with significant human and material resources that are committed for a 

SDA Legal Authority: 
The n
control
health, elated 
industr
arti s
an outb
States.  
detect, 
promulgate regulations and issue orders 
pro i
or m an
United e 
Secreta
comme es, States 

r politi
s, Indian tribes and other persons to 

h
 
N
effective management.  This includes a systematic approach to identifying human 
material resources needed at the incident site based on the size and complexity of the 
incident.  Categories range from a Type 5 Incident, which is contained in a comparatively
short time with comparatively minor levels of resources, to a Type 1 
b
longer time period. 
 
U

 A imal Health Protection Act (AHPA) enables the Secretary to prevent, detect, 
, and eradicate diseases and pests of animals, such as HPAI, to protect animal 
the health and welfare of people, economic interests of livestock and r
ies, the environment, and interstate and foreign commerce in animals and other 

cle .  The AHPA gives the Secretary a broad range of authorities to use in the event of 
reak of HPAI in the United States and to prevent its introduction into the United 
The Secretary is specifically authorized to carry out operations and measures to
control, or eradicate any pest or disease of livestock, including poultry, and to 

to carry out the AHPA. The Secretary may 
hib t or restrict the importation, entry, or interstate movement of any animal, article, 

e s of conveyance to prevent the introduction into or dissemination within the 
States of any pest or disease of livestock.  In certain specified circumstances, th
ry may declare an extraordinary emergency to regulate intrastate activities or 
rce.  The Secretary has authority to cooperate with other Federal agenci
cal subdivisions of States, national or local governments of foreign countries, o

domestic or international organizations or association
pre tven , detect, control, or eradicate HPAI. 
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Standard Operating 
 Procedures for Laboratory

Testing, Reporting, and 
Response
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Response Plan to a Report of Notifiable Avian Influenza Virus 

 
e “Response Plan to a Report of Notifiable Avian Influenza Virus” specifies actions to 
 taken to respond to a positive laboratory result for notifiable AI (NAI).  Notifiable AI 
defined by the World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) in the Terrestrial Code 
apter on AI.   

Response to a Positive Laboratory Finding for  
Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza 

sponse actions will begin upon receipt of a suggestive or positive result on a screening 
t for NAI or HPAI virus in a domestic bird at a designated National Animal Health 
boratory Net l actions will 

be taken after a sponse will 
be initiated afte urrounding a 
presu
actio y 
differ
surrou
 

Investigating a Suspected Foreign Animal Disease/  
Emergi D/EDI) 

 
Suspected cases which are reported for FAD investigations will still be addressed per 
current FAD procedures as detailed in VS Memorandum 580.4.  A condensed version is 
included in Appendix A.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Th
be
is 
ch
 

 
 
Re
tes
La work (NAHLN) laboratory and other laboratories.  Additiona

 presumptive positive diagnosis from the NVSL, and a full re
r a NVSL-confirmed positive diagnosis.  The circumstances s

mptive or confirmed NAI or HPAI case may require modification of response 
ns specified in this plan.  Responses to HPAI versus H5 or H7 strains of LPAI ma
.  A positive result in a wild bird will result in increased surveillance on that and 
nding premises. 

Veterinary Services Policy Memoranda on Procedures for  

ng Disease Incident (FA
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Field Operational Response 

Guidelines 
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Introduction to Field Operational Response Guidelines 
 
There are two major requirements for a field response to a highly contagious animal 
health incident.  The first is an understanding of the overarching strategies for responding 
to a highly contagious disease event and its intricacies and complexities.  The USDA’s 
highly contagious disease guidelines provide that overarching view. 
 
The second requirement is the policy and pro dures needed to control spread of and 
eliminate the disease.  Those activities specific to high pathogenic avian influenza 
(HPAI) are presented below.  
 
Th
era
pro
this
   

HPAI Incident Response 
 

During an incident, incident response units accomplish specific required actions.  The 
units are described briefly below. 
 
Functional Group Descriptions 
Surveillance Unit—Responsible for completing premises surveillance surveys and 
collecting biological samples.  
 
Movement Permit Unit—Identifies and inspects conveyances transporting live poultry, 
poultry products, poultry by-products, or poultry farm-related equipment and issues 
related permits. 
 
Disease Reporting Unit—Acts as primary contacts for the laboratory, assists the 
epidemiology group in investigations, and m ent 
Response System (EMRS) database. 
 
Euthanasia Unit—Responsible for depopulating poultry production premises that may 
be a source of infection. 
 
Disposal Unit—Responsible for eliminating material that may be a source of viral 
contamination.  
 
Cleaning and Disinfection Unit—Cleans and disinfects premises to ensure that HPAI is 
no longer present.  

 
Epidemiology Unit—Collects and analyzes HPAI case information reported by the 
Disease Reporting Officer (DRO).    

 

ce

e overall goal for response to a highly contagious disease is to detect, control, and 
dicate the disease agent as quickly as possible to return individual farms to normal 
duction and the United States to disease-free status.  The target time to accomplish 
 goal is 4 months or less. 

aintains the Emergency Managem
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Diagn

 

eys 
 be 

se a new biosecurity pack on each premises and will 
les 

ent permit unit will be trained in biosecurity measures 
d equipped with PPE and ion unit is responsible for 

inspecting and disinfecting y and poultry-related 
products.  Vehicles will need to carry approp its to transport poultry or poultry-

porting poultry or poultry-related items.  
 

ing personnel are the primary contacts for the 
e 

ing investigations.  The DRO will inform the 
pidemiology unit of new infected premises in their area.  The DRO is responsible for 

uthanasia:  Euthanasia personnel provide advice on humane depopulation planning to 
praisal 
on to 

emiology Unit and Safety Officer, and based upon 
e adequacy of the euthanizing agent, the enclosure, the birds to be depopulated, the 

n depopulation, handling of birds, safety, and biosecurity. 

 
terials that cannot be disinfected.  The unit will determine the 

ppropriate method of disposal in accordance with local regulations, geographical 

tilized. Safety, biosecurity, and compliance with environmental 
regulations are the primary issues for disposal of large volumes of HPAI-affected 

 

ostics Unit—Conducts sampling, following the HPAI SOP.  
 
Survey Unit—In consultation with the Deputy Planning and Intelligence Chief, issues
quarantines to bird owners and contractors.   
 
Functional Unit Descriptions 

 
Site Surveillance: The surveillance unit is responsible for filling out surveillance surv
regarding premises and collecting biological samples. Surveillance unit members will
trained in biosecurity protocols and sampling techniques to collect oropharyngeal and 
loacal swabs. Unit members will uc

have to obtain enough packs for each stop. One designated unit member collects samp
and the other member completes the laboratory submission forms and handles sample 
bags for submission to the designated laboratory. 
 

vement Permit: The movemMo
an  biosecurity equipment.  The inspect

 conveyances after transport of poultr
riate perm

related items out of the control area. The Movement Permit Unit will report any un-
permitted vehicle found to be trans

Disease Reporting: Disease report
laboratory regarding laboratory submissions and test results.  Personnel will assist th
epidemiology group in conduct
E
database accuracy by validating information entered into EMRS. The EMRS reports are 
used to produce daily reports by other sections of Planning and Intelligence. 

 
E
Incident command and perform humane depopulation in coordination with the Ap
and Disposal Units.   The Euthanasia Unit will determine the method of depopulati
be used, with the approval of the Epid
th
disease agent, and the personnel and equipment available. The Euthanasia Unit will 
utilize personnel trained i
 
Disposal: The Disposal Unit will coordinate disposal of animal carcasses, eggs, and
contaminated ma
a
limitations, and climate conditions.  Burial, composting, incineration, rendering, and 
landfilling may be u

material. Personnel will receive biosecurity training and will follow personal safety 
guidelines. 
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Cleaning and Disinfection: The cleaning and disinfection unit functions to reduce the 
otential for HPAI virus spread from an infected premises (IPs) or contact premises 

s 
able determination as to whether materials 

an be effectively cleaned and disinfected or should be discarded. Adequately cleaning 
ises requires planning before the depopulation 

occurs as well as work after depopulation.  

s 

ll 

I 

ises.   

l 

iated 

• Advise Incident Command and general staff on rules for permits and allowable 

, 

p
(CPs) following depopulation and disposal. Team leaders should evaluate each premise
with this objective in mind and make a reason
c
and disinfecting larger commercial prem

 
Epidemiology:  For each identified address with birds that is identified, epidemiologists 
will determine a premises identification number using EMRS. The CPs will be 
determined by epidemiologists (based on information from the surveillance or diagnostic
groups or a field visit).  Epidemiologists will perform data analysis and write a 
justification for depopulating CPs based on actual epidemiological links.  The DRO wi
make the final decision on depopulation.  
 
Diagnostics: Diagnostics unit members will follow the sampling guidelines in the “HPA
SOP” to estimate the number of birds that should be sampled when visiting a premises.  
The diagnostics unit will collect samples on CPs and other premises indicated to have 
HPAI.  . Diagnosticians will follow biosecurity measures at all times to prevent 
contamination of samples, possible human exposure, and transmission to other prem

 
Quarantine and Movement Controls 

 
Quarantine 
All premises identified by the epidemiology unit as IPs and CPs will be quarantined. Al
premises adjacent to IPs or CPs will be quarantined.  The quarantine should specify to 
“hold” and “segregate” all avian species when possible.   
 
Responsibilities of Quarantine and Movement Control Personnel  
• Provide advice and recommendations to Incident Command and general staff in the 

planning of premises, area, State, and Federal quarantines.  
• Notify owners or operators of IPs or CPs of the placement of quarantines on their 

property. 
• Coordinate with the Biosecurity Unit to ensure that biosecurity measures assoc

with quarantines are strictly enforced. 

movements. 
• Issue permits for allowable movements of birds, poultry products, vehicles

equipment, and other materials. 
• Provide personnel to supervise quarantine checkpoints. 
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Authorities and Legal Issues 
 
State and Federal Quarantines: Generally, State and company quarantines are placed on
individual herds, flocks, or premises when an FAD is suspected.  In the event of an 
outbreak of a FAD, Federal regulatory officials have the authority to place quarantines o
“hold orders” under the Animal Health Protection Act. 
 

 

r 

ederal-State Cooperation: According to the Animal Health Protection Act, the Federal 

disease. 

 or Tribal Nation authority to carry out 

 

• The relative emphasis to be placed on a) the rights of individual property owners 
and (b) the

 Regulatory takings and the potential eligibility of property for appraisal and 
ent. 

 

wift action in the immediate hours following diagnosis of an FAD is critical to effective 
n place an 

imme
disea stigation and the 
p e
may be used if the FADD does not have quarantine forms. As soon as a written 
q a
prem cial as required by the laws of the State 
in l
 

State’s 
ld be quarantined in its entirety. If the disease site 

rantined as well. 

• Notifying State and Federal Officials—The State Veterinarian and Federal Area 
Veterinarian in Charge should be notified immediately of a verbal or written 
quarantine and informed of any support that may be necessary from outside the 
premises to enforce the quarantine and begin disease control and eradication 
operations on the premises. 

F
Government can cooperate with the States as appropriate to: 

• Identify livestock and poultry infected with or exposed to an emergency 
• Seize, quarantine, and depopulate such birds and dispose of contaminated items. 
• Control intrastate (within-State) movement. 
• Otherwise carry out provisions of the law. 
• States and Tribal Nations use State

operations or implement measures within their respective jurisdictions. 

Legal Issues: A number of legal issues may arise as part of quarantine and movement 
control activities. Examples of such issues include: 

• Identification of circumstances when Government may appropriately use its 
police powers to protect the public. 

 (
 public good. 

•
compensation by Federal or State Governm

Initial Movement Restrictions 
 
S
disease eradication and control. Typically, under State law, the State ca

diate quarantine or hold order on a premises at the request of a foreign animal 
se diagnostician (FADD) if the FADD has conducted an inve

res nce of an FAD appears highly likely.  Initially, a verbal quarantine or hold order 

uar ntine order can be prepared, it should be presented to the owner or manager of the 
ises by a regulatory officer or other offi

vo ved. 

• Guidance for Defining Quarantine Areas—If an FAD is found within a 
borders, the State initially shou
is near a State border, the adjacent State(s) may be qua
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• Enlisting Local Law Enforcement—Some States have the authority to enlist 

he designation of one or more Control Areas and various Zones is essential to 

 

 
pass 

ny of the 
Contact Premises as the situation requires. The boundary of the Infected Zone 

Zone 
ch with the Infected Zone comprises the 

 
 

priately as epidemiological 
information becomes available and the extent of the outbreak becomes better 

 been 

• Surveillance Zone—A Surveillance Zone is established within a Free Zone, along 

Pre s
The I c
membe
recomm
 

local or State law enforcement to help maintain and enforce a State-ordered 
quarantine. 

 
Control Area and Zone Designations 
T
successful quarantine and movement control activities. Final decisions on zone 
designations will be made by the Incident Commander(s). 

• Control Area—The Control Area consists of the Infected Zone and a Buffer- 
Surveillance Zone. 

• Infected Zone—During an outbreak, the Infected Zone initially will encom
the perimeter of all suspect and infected premises and will include as ma

initially will be established at least 10 kilometers (6.2 miles) from each IP. 
 

• Buffer-Surveillance Zone—The zone immediately surrounding the Infected 
is the Buffer-Surveillance Zone, whi
Control Area. 

• Adjustment of Buffer-Surveillance Zone Boundaries—The perimeter of the
Buffer-Surveillance Zone will be adjusted appro

known. 
 

• Buffer-Vaccination Zone—Emergency vaccination may be used to slow the 
spread of an FAD.  The area where vaccination is being—or has been—practiced 
will be known as a Buffer-Vaccination Zone. The Buffer-Vaccination Zone 
borders the Infected Zone and is surrounded by a Buffer-Surveillance Zone. 
 

• Free Zone—A Free Zone is a zone in which the absence of the FAD has
demonstrated by meeting requirements for disease-free (or “free”) status as 
specified in the OIE International Animal Health Code. 

 

its border with the Buffer-Surveillance Zone within a Control Area. Surveillance 
in the Surveillance Zone will focus on premises determined to be at the highest 
risk of infection. 

 
mi es Designations 

n ident Commander may appoint an internal staff advisory group including 
rs of the Planning and Operations Sections and the Epidemiology unit to make 
endations on premises designations.  
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The group typically will consider: 
 

• 
• ontrol and other records. 
• Observations and notes from the FADD concerning diagnostic visits.  In some 

D may be helpful. 

e Incident Commander(s). 

Pre s in 
in a nonregulated status: The designation of a premises has legal as well as operational 

plications, and should be made after careful consideration. 
 

• 

 
• Contact Premises—A Contact Premises is a premises related to known Infected 

 
 Suspect Premises—A Suspect Premises is a premises on which it is reasonable to 

 
• 

 normal susceptible birds are known as At-Risk Premises. Surveillance 
on an At-Risk Premises will be appropriate to prove the absence of the disease on 

 
Movem
Movem
equipm nt and people, subject to certain conditions. 
 
Securin
A quar ent of animals, animal 

roducts, or fomites occurs either onto or from the premises.  All access points not 
dire y
gated o
Consid
 

• Controlling Movement of People—Human movement is an issue during a 
e people can convey a pathogen onto or from a premises.  

nimal 

 movement. 

The recent history of a premises related to pathogen transmission.  
Movement c

cases, consultation with the FAD
• The results of laboratory analysis of all samples from a premises.  

 
Final decisions on premises designations will be made by th
 

mi es may be designated as an Infected, Contact, or Suspect Premises or may rema

im

Infected Premises—An infected premises is a premises with a laboratory 
diagnosis of HPAI. 

Premises by sound epidemiological evidence but on which HPAI has not been 
diagnosed. 

•
believe that some exposure to HPAI may have occurred. 

At-Risk Premises—Premises within the Buffer-Surveillance Zone that have 
clinically

that premises. 

ent Control: General Considerations 
ent control allows the movement of animals, animal products, vehicles, 
e

g a Quarantined Premises 
antined premises must be secured to ensure that no movem

p
ctl  supervised by a regulatory official or other trustworthy individual should be 

r blocked so that no vehicular traffic or animals can move through them.  
erations include: 

quarantine becaus
Although State agricultural officials are authorized to control animal and a
conveyance movement.  APHIS and its partners will work with the proper 
authorities as needed regarding human
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• Preventing Unauthorized Visits—It is important to prevent people from outside 
the premises—who may be unaware of the premises’ quarantine status—from 

or pathogen 

 
• uate contingency planning 

ist premises 
owners to address problems that may affect disinfection protocols.  

• Planning for Animal Care—Although the movement of personnel within a 

er 

g all 
f course, for medical emergencies) when a highly contagious 

disease is suspected is difficult, but necessary, while adequate biosecurity 

. centrally located egg processing facilities). 

in an Infected Zone and 
is closed down or inactive, consideration can be given to asking facility officials 

d 

 
Move ines after Controls are in Place 

ehicles, and equipment can be allowed 
rity 

 of animal movements (e.g., by 
eans of individual animal or animal lot identification) not only during an animal health 

 basis. 

sonal 
 not 

nimal Products— Fomites or animal products that may transmit HPAI should not be 
rem  
Inciden
 
Quara
Area qu  movement of vehicles 
ontaining farm-related products, materials, or animals that may spread HPAI. 

accidentally gaining access to the premises and becoming a fomite f
transmission. 

Planning for Medical Emergencies—To ensure adeq
prior to any medical need, the Safety and Health Officer should ass

 

quarantined premises should be limited to prevent the spread of disease, 
allowance must be made for the humane care and support of animals and for oth
necessary activities. 

 
• Stopping All Movement Until Biosecurity Measures Are in Place—Stoppin

movement (except, o

measures and other controls are being put in place.  However, not all of the 
premises that may be placed under quarantine will necessarily have animals 
present (e.g

 
• Related Facilities—If a animal-related facility (e.g., a processing plant, hatchery, 

feed mill, or artificial insemination center) is located with

for the temporary use of the facility or displaced personnel in ways that woul
benefit FAD control. 

ment Guidel
 
Once adequate movement controls are in place, v
to leave a Quarantined Premises provided that the items meet acceptable biosecu
standards.  In addition, it is important to keep records
m
emergency but also on a routine daily
 
Waiting Period for Contact With Susceptible Animals—Even after thorough per
cleaning and disinfection have been completed, people who leave the premises should
come into contact with susceptible animals for at least one incubation period. 
 
A

oved from quarantined premises except under permit and direct supervision of
t personnel. 

ntine Checkpoints 
arantine security checkpoints are used to control the

c
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Operat
Being s  
being served by quarantine or movement control enforcement—raises a certain level of 
oncern in any driver. To reassure the general public, Quarantine Checkpoint Teams and 

oth
skills a
 

• Communicating With Drivers—Personnel at quarantine checkpoints should make 
rs.  

 
• 

river an information sheet to read while waiting. 

the 

 
• checkpoint personnel 

must be given specific information—with illustrative photographs, if possible—

 
Quaran
 

• Nonsusceptible Animals—During an outbreak of HPAI, movement of 
nt upon specific, rigorous 

cleaning and disinfection requirements. The animals are assumed to have been in 

st 

e 
 

e 
al products from a presumptive positive State to an 

ing a Quarantine Checkpoint 
topped at a quarantine checkpoint—regardless of the important community goals

c
er Quarantine and Movement Control personnel should use their best interpersonal 

t all times. 

a special effort to be helpful and informative in their interactions with drive

Information Sheets—Quarantine and Movement Control personnel may find it 
helpful to hand each d

 
• Dealing With Contaminated Items—The information sheet provided each driver 

should include information on cleaning and disinfection and on the safe use and 
disposal of disinfectants that are readily available and approved for use by 
public.  

Animals Designated for Movement Control—Quarantine 

on susceptible animals that should not be allowed movement or that may be 
allowed movement only under permit.   

tine checkpoint staff should restrict movements as follows: 

nonsusceptible animals requires a permit and is continge

close contact with infected or contact animals or premises. 
 
• Pets—During an outbreak of HPAI, checkpoint personnel should be given a li
of pet animals that may be allowed movement in the company of their owners. 

 
ovement Categories M

 
Movement From an Uninfected State: An initial 72-hour movement ban may follow 
declaration of a presumptive positive diagnosis of HPAI in that state. 
 
Movement From a Presumptive Positive State: An initial 72-hour movement ban may b
necessitated by a case of a presumptive positive HPAI. Regardless of whether a 72-hour
movement ban is imposed, the movement restrictions described below will apply to th

ovement of animals and animm
uninfected State: 
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Movement to Slaughter: If susceptible animals and animal products originate fewer than 
ct or Infected Premises, they may be moved 

r Premises: If susceptible animals and animal products originate fewer 
an 12.4 miles (20 kilometers) from Suspect or Infected premises, they may be moved 

dire y
that no

econtamination of the Suspect or Infected Premises. 
 
Movem ate fewer 

an 12.4 miles (20 kilometers) from a “traced premises” (premises on which animals 
orig a  
veterin  
Form 1
incubation period provided that no clinical signs of disease have been observed. 

Mo d 
from no
Suspec
disinfec , signed VS Form 1-27. 

ent ban may be 

 
Esta
In a H ment allows regulatory 
personnel to manage all movements to and from Infected Premises, Contact Premises, 
and S
Mana

of Animals and/or Animal Products 
n official permit for movement of animals and/or animal products can be issued at the 

al 
e order. A 

ovement permit can be a VS Form 1-27, a State-issued permit document, or a letter—

 on that premises has shown clinical signs of HPAI for a period of time 
defined by the incident command team. 

12.4 miles (20 kilometers) from a Suspe
directly to slaughter after a time equaling two incubation periods (provided that no 
clinical signs of disease have been observed) following the depopulation and 
decontamination of the Suspect or Infected Premises.  
 
Movement to Othe
th

ctl  to any other premises after a time equaling three incubation periods (provided 
 clinical signs of disease have been observed) following depopulation and 

d

ent from a Traced Premises: If susceptible animals and products origin
th

in ting on an Infected Premises are or have been present), they may be moved under
ary seal in a cleaned, disinfected vehicle accompanied by a completed, signed VS
-27 after the traced premises have been monitored for a time equaling one 

 
vement of Nonsusceptible Animals: Nonsusceptible animals and/or products derive

 nsusceptible animals originating less than 12.4 miles (20 kilometers) from a 
t or Infected premises may be moved under veterinary seal in a cleaned, 
ted vehicle accompanied by a completed

 
Movement from Shows and Exhibition: An initial 72-hour movem

ecessitated by a confirmed positive case of an FAD, especially a highly contagious n
FAD. 

blishing a Permit System 
PAI outbreak, establishing a permit system for animal move

uspect Premises. A Permit Team, led by a Quarantine and Movement Control Unit 
ger, should be in place and ready to function should a FAD outbreak occur. 

 
Permits for Movement 
A
discretion of AERO/Incident Command to allow the movement of animals and/or anim
products from a premises or a geographic area described in a quarantin
m
customized to the applicant’s situation—generated by the Permit Team. 
 
The conditions to issue a permit should include the following: 
 

• No animal
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• No susceptible animals have been moved to the premises of origin for a period of 
time equaling two incubation periods. 

• The origin and destination premises are not under quarantine. 
• The premises of origin is not an Infected Premises, Contact Premises, o

Premises, and there is no detectable evidence of
r Suspect 

 HPAI. 
•

 

iod of 

he 

 of 

ts for Movement to Slaughter within a Control Area—Permits to move to 
cessing (in the case of eggs and egg products) can 

rimeter of all Suspect or 

pecies or products posing 
 ri o

to s g
(b) goin uffer-Surveillance Zone, and/or (c) meet 

 Transport conveyances for the animals or animal products meet acceptable 
biosecurity standards. 

• Susceptible species to be moved have been examined by a veterinarian within 24
hours prior to movement and have been found to be free of clinical evidence of 
disease. 

 
Permits for Movement within a Control Area—Permits to move animals and materials 
from premises to premises within a Control Area can be issued if: 
 

• No animal on the premises of origin has shown clinical signs of the disease of 
concern within a time period defined by the incident command team. 

• No susceptible animals have been added to the premises of origin for a per
time equaling two incubation periods. 

• The premises of origin is not an Infected Premises, Contact Premises, or Suspect 
Premises, and no epidemiological evidence of disease is detectable. 

• Transport conveyances meet acceptable biosecurity standards established for t
Control Area. 

• Susceptible species to be moved have been examined by a veterinarian within 24 
hours prior to movement and have been found to be free of clinical evidence
the disease of concern. 

 
ermiP

slaughter (for human food use) or pro
be issued if (a) the animals or products meet the requirements of USDA’s Food Safety 
and Inspection Service for food use and (b) the animals or products are eligible for a 
permit for movement from premises to premises or for movement directly to slaughter. 
 

ovement: The Infected Zone M
In an outbreak, the Infected Zone initially will encompass the pe
Infected premises and will include as many of the Contact Premises as is required 
logistically or scientifically. 
 
Movement Into an Infected Zone—Susceptible animal species can be moved into an 
Infected Zone with a permit and with implementation of appropriate biosecurity 

easures. m
 

ovement Out of an Infected Zone—No susceptible animal sM
a sk f FAD transmission may leave the Infected Zone unless they are (a) going directly 

lau hter at an approved slaughter facility established in the Buffer-Surveillance Zone, 
g directly to a processing facility in the B
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crit a
leave th
 
Mo m
shipme D transmission should be 
allo d t 
Comma
 
Mov m
Pet bird

ermit if the birds are not known to be infected with or exposed to HPAI and show no 

one 
et d icy 

on I ra t 
of N  
in acco
Movem
 
Mo m
Movem
rigorous cleaning and disi
 
Sugges

its are used to control the movements of animals and animal products rather than 

 
ering fuel or feed, or vaccinating an animal. Visitor 

ements—Community institutions and businesses can be 

ulnerability—As a general rule, the closer a premises is to an Infected 

eri  described on a permit. No materials posing risk of pathogen transmission may 
e Infected Zone except by permit. 

ve ent Within an Infected Zone—During the initial phase of an incident, no 
nts of species, products, or materials posing a risk of FA

we  to move within an Infected Zone except at the discretion of AERO/Inciden
nd. 

e ent Within The Buffer-Surveillance Zone or Surveillance Zone 
s may be moved within the Buffer-Surveillance zone or Surveillance zone under 

p
signs of other communicable diseases. 
 

ovement out of the buffer-surveillance zone or surveillance zM
P  bir s may be moved out of the control area in accordance with the HPAI SOP “Pol

nt state Movement of Commercial Pet Birds” and “Policy on Intrastate Movemen
oncommercial Pet Birds”.  Commercial poultry may be moved out of the control area

rdance with the HPAI SOP “Protocol for Permitting Commercial Poultry 
ents”. 

ve ent of Nonsusceptible Animals 
ent of nonsusceptible animals out of the control area requires a permit and 

nfection as prescribed by HPAI Incident Command.  

ting Policies for Human Movement Control 
Perm
those of humans. However, officials may be able to encourage movement controls for the 
general human population in a Control Area by suggesting general policies for certain 
specific movements such as those of schoolchildren. 
 
Controlling Visitor Movement 
Visitors may wish to enter a premises for a wide variety of reasons—from social calls to
reading the electricity meter, deliv
movement onto designated premises must be eliminated if possible, and controlled if 
essential 
 
Making Alternative Arrang
encouraged to work with the public to devise alternative arrangements to substitute for 
in-person premises visits. 
 
Premises V
Premises, the greater is the premises’ vulnerability to FAD transmission and thus the 
greater is the need for rigorous controls, permits, quarantines, adequate cleaning and 
disinfection procedures and other biosecurity measures. 
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Use of Disposable Outerwear—Within a Control Area, it is highly recommended that
visitors—regardless of how low the risk le

 all 
vel is perceived to be—wear disposable 

overalls, boots, hats, and gloves during their visits to premises with susceptible species. 

mises that the Biosecurity Unit provides on the Infected Premises. 

 
ays following the completion of cleaning and 

isinfection.  If cleaning and disinfection are considered inadequate, an epidemiologist 
s recommended 

control 
t has met the standards for surveillance on both non-commercial and 

commercial premises will be eligible for release from Federal quarantine at an 
pulation of an IP within that defined portion. 

 must 

 
al Planning Liaison (CPL) will 

t 
opriate time for repopulation.  The 

mission of the Commercial Poultry Planning Unit is to respond to emerging issues 
licies for interaction with the commercial poultry 

it 

ely, effective outbreak response.   

• The length of time that a complete ban on animal and animal product movement 

ce 

ns, according to evaluations of 
perceived risk, or entirely, except for the Control Area(s). 

 

c
 
Importance of Biosecurity—The Quarantine and Movement Control Unit must provide 
the same degree of intensive pathogen transmission control for areas surrounding the 
Infected Pre
 
Procedures for Releasing Quarantines 
In order for an IP to be eligible for release, all IPs and CPs within the control area must 
also be eligible for release.  Cleaning and disinfection must have been effective and the
premises must have been empty for 30 d
d
will evaluate the premises to determine if further action is required.  It i
that all quarantined premises within one kilometer of an IP be released from their 
individual premises quarantines at the same time.   

 
• Demonstrating Freedom from Disease: Any defined portion (area) of the 

area tha

appropriate time after the last depo
Any portion of the control area intended for release from Federal quarantine
have an epidemiologically appropriate boundary to define the area.  

• Commercial Poultry Planning:  The Commerci
confirm that cleaning and disinfection of the premises was completed.  
Environmental sample collection will be performed to validate that cleaning and 
disinfection processes have been effective in removing the HPAI virus from tha
premises. The CPL will also estimate the appr

and to develop working po
industry.  The unit also addresses the needs of poultry producers that arise from 
incident response regulation. The goals of the Commercial Poultry Planning Un
are to prevent the introduction of HPAI, early detection of HPAI virus, and 
tim

 
Planning for Quarantine Release 
Officials should never place a quarantine without a plan for its release. The plan should 
specify: 

will be in effect. 
• The procedures by which the quarantined area will be evaluated for the presen
of HPAI. 
• Whether the quarantine will be released by sectio
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Releasing a Quarantine on an Infected Premises 
Before a quarantine on an Infected Premises can be released, all areas of the premis
must be evaluated and certified as clean. Prior to quarantine release, Incident Response 

es 

ill need to complete a number of premises activities such as: 

d 

• Management of wildlife. 
emises, with an adequate subsequent period of 

cesses for removing quarantines on 
prem
 
Lifting
Before 
produc
 
Coo di
Depending on the size o e 
betw e
eradica
 
Epide
 
The ke he 
movem
include
 
Tracing Movements to and From an Infected Premises—Immediately upon 
onfirmation of HPAI on a premises, and in conjunction with the initiation of eradication 

ained from the owner and employees about 

Tra
frozen, or chilled anim
vete
inclusive dates of the m
 
Tra
rea ediately and the dangers 

w
• Management of susceptible animals and nonsusceptible animals on the premises. 
• Disposal of animal products and other contaminated or potentially contaminate
materials. 

• Cleaning and disinfection of the pr
“downtime” allowed. 
• Placement and evaluation of sentinel animals 
• Notification of other agencies, states, slaughter plants, and the public. 

 
Release of Quarantine—All areas of an Infected Premises must be evaluated and 
certified as clean before a premises quarantine can be released. If Federal or State 
quarantines are in effect, various administrative pro

ises will need to be completed. 

 a Quarantine on a Contact or Suspect Premises 
a quarantine on a Contact or Suspect Premises can be lifted, animals and animal 
ts that have left the premises must be traced and evaluated. 

nation With Other Areas or States r
f the outbreak, coordination of quarantine placement and releas

e n areas, States, or regions may be necessary for effective FAD control and 
tion. 

miological Tracing and Recalls 

y to eradication of a FAD and to determining its source is the ability to trace t
ents of animals, animal products, and related materials during an outbreak. This 
s: 

c
procedures, information must be obt
movements onto and from the premises. 
 

cing Movements From Affected or Exposed Slaughter Facilities—Tracing fresh, 
al products from a slaughter facility can be difficult. The 

rinary inspector and the plant manager should be contacted initially to determine the 
ovements to be traced. 

cing Movements of Veterinary Practitioners—Once HPAI is known to exist in an 
, veterinary practitioners in the area should be notified imma
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of pathogen spread emphasized in order to minimize veterinarians’ involvement with 

he procedures for tracing 
anim
auc n
 
Rec li Products From Trade Destinations—In situations in 
whi  i
ports for a trade destination, the veterinary officials of the destination country should be 
inform option of discontinuing the 
tran c

, 
y and fair market value, and payment of indemnity. 

urages owners to 
articipate in FAD control programs.  However, indemnity is not designed to make the 

nce because of the disease affecting his 

ties of Appraisal Personnel 
ey appraisal personnel include: 

• An Emergency Management Compensation Specialist,  
 

rking at multiple premises.  
he services of a special expert appraiser also may be needed.  

rmining 
 Management Compensation Specialist 

maintains appraisal calculators that may be used to determine fair market value of 
al 

es of 

he Appraisal Unit Leader 

Appraisal duties include: 

Infected, Contact, or Suspect Premises. 
 
Tracing Movements From Stockyards or Auction Markets—T

als, vehicles, and personnel from an Infected, Contact, or Suspect stockyard or 
tio  market are essentially the same as those for an individual premises. 

al ng Animals and Animal 
ch nfected, contact, or suspect animals or contaminated items already have left U.S. 

ed immediately of the situation and offered the 
sa tion. 

 
Appraisal and Compensation 

 
This guideline describes the responsibilities of appraisal personnel, appraisal procedures
assessment of compensation eligibilit
 
Compensation Overview 
The USDA pays compensation to the owner when it takes or destroys and asset.  
Appropriate compensation from USDA is required by law and enco
p
owner whole, i.e. suffer no financial conseque
animals.     
 
Responsibili
K
  

• An Appraisal Unit Supervisor, who is based at the Incident Command Post, and 
• Multiple Appraisal Teams, each headed by an Appraisal Team Leader and 

wo
T
  

• Emergency Management Compensation Specialist--The Emergency 
Management Compensation Specialist is USDA’s resource person in dete
value of animals.  The Emergency

animals to be depopulated.  If no appraisal calculator exists for the type of anim
being depopulated, the Specialist may either develop one or offer guidelin
what should be offered.   

 
T
During a disease outbreak this individual has appraisal AND operational duties. 
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• Coordination of appraisals with the Emergency Management Compensation 
Specialist.  Obtains appraisal calculators from the Specialist and requests assistance 

alue of 
animals and materials that are to be destroyed and collection of appropriate 

• Maintenance of up-to-d ho are willing and 
qualified to serve as .  
• Assigns personnel to Appraisal Team and appoints an Appraisal Team Leader to 

 actual appraisal based on price sheets, appraisal calculators, 
animals 

.  

eam Leader—The Appraisal Team Leader provides general leadership on 
pecific tasks such as: 

• Assemble and bring appraisal packets to a premise. 

•  and materials to be destroyed.  Indemnity is 

• Obtain from the owner any information to support the appraisal.   

• 
sub

 
The Sp
A speci  
animals es of such an appraiser typically are used to appraise 

nusual animal types or breeds. The appraisal performed by the special expert appraiser 
rt appraiser should not share his report with the animal 

from the Specialist to appraise specialized, high-value animals.  Regularly keeps the 
Specialist updated on appraisals made and changes in local market conditions. 
• Guides the Appraisal Teams in procedures to determine fair market v

documentation to support the value determined.  Provides training to Appraisal 
Teams in the use of appraisal calculators. 

 
Operational duties include: 

 
ate contact information for people w

 Appraisal Unit Leaders and team members
s 

supervise each team. Assigns Appraisal Teams to various premises. 
 

he Appraisal Unit T
The Appraisal Unit does the
or guidelines received from the Appraisal Unit Leader.  An accurate inventory of 
to be depopulated is essential.  The Appraisal Unit must have at least one Federal 
representative, and may have a State representative, as well as a special expert appraiser
The owner or owner’s representative should be present during appraisal.  
 

ppraisal TA
the Appraisal Team and is responsible for s
 

• Follow appropriate biosecurity procedures.  
• Explain the appraisal process and the purpose of compensation to the owner or 
owner’s representative(s). 

Determine inventory of animals
based upon inventory as determined by the Appraisal Team.   

• Cross-check the figures on appraisal forms to verify accuracy and completeness. 
Notify the Appraisal Unit Leader that an appraisal has been completed so that 
sequent activities can proceed. 

ecial Expert Appraiser  
al expert appraiser has special knowledge of unique, special, exotic, or purebred
 and materials. The servic

u
belongs to USDA and the expe
owner.  USDA is not required to accept outside appraisals.   
 
Appraisal Methodology 
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Fair market value can only be known when a sale occurs between a knowledgeable and 
wil g
anim
esti
hav
 
The n this 
met  
form perty (the animal being appraised).  

eally, comparable properties match exactly with the subject property in major 
this is usually not the case.  When there are some 

differences in major characteristics the appraiser must make adjustments to the values of 
the m  
sale rice on what the 
own  
 

om
mparison approach method is not an effective method for 

calv / e cost-of-production 
app c  for a profit. However, 
indemn
 
The al. 
The ce 
unt
 
Sin b
kno

is during periods of low prices and/or high 
le for the income approach to return a value less than 

lin  buyer and seller.  Obviously, USDA ordering the destruction of an owner’s 
als is not a sale between willing buyer and seller, so fair market value must be 

mated.  An appraisal is an estimate of what an animal is worth or the price it would 
e received if it had been sold.  

 sales comparison approach is the preferred method for determining value.  I
hod, the appraiser uses information from recent sales of comparable properties to
 an opinion of the value of the subject pro

Id
characteristics; unfortunately, 

co parable properties to estimate the value of the subject property. When using the
s comparison approach, it is important to base the estimated sale p
er would receive for his animals at the farm.   

etimes, only retail prices are observed (as is the usual case with pet birds or pet fish). S
However, the sales co
estimating fair market value when market prices are not observable or reflective of true 
value due to the low number of animals traded.  When the sales comparison approach 
method cannot be used two other appraisal methods are available, the cost-of-production 
approach and the income approach.  Both approaches require detailed knowledge of 
production costs.  
 
The cost-of-production approach assumes that an asset should have worth at least equal 
to the cost to produce it.  The cost-of-production approach can also be used to estimate 
alue of breeding stock to the point of sexual reproduction, e.g. egg laying in poultry, v

es milk in cattle, and piglets in swine. A limitation of th
 raisedroa h is that it undervalues animals that are being

ity is not required to value profit. 

c in ome approach is an alternative approach used to estimate the value of an anim
 income approach starts with a known price and costs are subtracted from this pri

heil t  desired age or weight is reached.   

ce oth the cost-of-production approach and income approach require detailed 
wledge of costs, the income approach is the preferred method to generate values 

closer to true worth.  The exception to this 
costs.  In such situations it is possib
the cost-of-production approach.  And if costs become greater than revenue, then the 
income approach would generate a negative asset value.  Consequently, USDA may 
select the method which generates the greatest value.  This puts a floor on asset value 
equal to its cost-of-production. 
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The cost-of-production approach and the income approach will generate the same 
appraisal value when net revenue or profit margins (gross revenue minus costs) are 
allocated across the various production phases.   
 
Appraisal Procedures 

he immediate purpose of the appraisal process is to determine the fair market value of 

ials on a 

als and materials to be appraised.  

e sending 

 

ecial expert appraiser will be part of the Appraisal Team.  

e 

with 
eets (VS Form 1-23a) to allow for the listing of 

all animals and materials to be destroyed.  The VS Form 1-23 is used as the basis for 

p at the time the emergency occurs so as to 
include disease-specific information). 

 and 

 

tore appraisal packets and protective clothing. 

T
animals and materials to be indemnified.  The completion of appraisals enables the 
prompt initiation of depopulation procedures.  
 
Preliminary Census 
Once a FADD or other designated official has determined that animals and mater
premises have been infected or contaminated by (or exposed to) HPAI, he performs a 
preliminary census (count) of the animals and materials in need of appraisal and enters 
this information into the EMRS or other acceptable database. The FADD serves as a 
liaison with the Appraisal Unit to identify the anim
 
The Appraisal Unit Leader should check with the animal owner to determine whether any 
high-value (i.e., unique, special, or exotic or purebred) animals are present befor
an Appraisal Team to the premises.  If such animals are present, the Appraisal Unit 
Leader should contact the Emergency Management Compensation Specialist to discuss
the situation, including any special documentation required from the owner.  The 
Appraisal Unit Leader should then inform the Appraisal Team how to handle the 
situation and if a sp
 
Appraisal Packet 
The Appraisal Unit Leader assembles and brings an appraisal packet to the premises. Th
packet should include the following equipment and supplies: 
 

• At least two sets of “Appraisal and Indemnity Claim,” (i.e., VS Form 1-23) 
an adequate number of continuation sh

recording appraisals and compensating owners.   
• Copies of required State forms.  
• Premises census forms (to be made u

• Miscellaneous equipment (e.g., a metal clipboard, pens, pencils, blank paper,
flashlight). 
• Computer, if required for an appraisal calculator. 
• Protective clothing (e.g., disposable coveralls and hat and disposable or rubber 
boots) for each member of the Appraisal Unit. 
• An adequate supply of appropriate disinfectant and the equipment necessary to
apply it (e.g., boot pan, boot brush, and garden sprayer).  
• Plastic garbage bags to s
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Coordinating Appraisal Activities 
The Appraisal Unit Leader should determine the order in which animals and materia
will be appraised. In general, animals should be a

ls 
ppraised first, and materials—including 

nimal products and feed—should be appraised last.  Appraisal should be performed 
 thus the Appraisal Unit should plan to stay ahead of the 

he appraisal process consists of a number of steps or tasks, each of which is essential to 
and prompt owner compensation. Some key tasks are outlined 

 

ffer 

hat is 
 involving: 

• A payee who has not complied with all quarantine requirements. 
r the care and feeding of animals held for destruction. 

• The destruction of animals or materials that have been moved or handled in 

  
Ap
com r income approach.  When 
app s  should consider the purpose for which the 
ani
pro
 
Spe ration may be needed to establish the fair market value of exotic species 
of a
 
Ap being “parts of barns or other 
stru r  
and (9 CFR 53).  Additional 
exa l  fences 
nd wo

 

a
before depopulation, and
Euthanasia and Disposal Units.   
 
Conducting an Appraisal 
T
a successful appraisal 
below. 
 
Name and Address— One of the Appraisal Unit’s first tasks is to determine the correct
name and address of the owner(s) of the animals on the premises and to record this 
information on VS Form 1-23.   
 
Purpose of Compensation— The USDA pays compensation because it is required by 
law and because compensation encourages owners to participate in disease control 
programs.  However, compensation is not designed to make the owner whole, i.e. su
no financial consequence because of the disease affecting his animals.   
 
Compensation Eligibility—Before proceeding with the appraisal make sure of w
eligible for compensation. As stated in 9 CFR 53, USDA will not allow claims

• Expenses fo
• The destruction of animals or materials unless these have been appraised as 
described and the owner has signed the VS Form 1-23. 

violation of a law or regulation. 

praisal of Animals— An animal’s fair market value is estimated using either sales 
parison approach, cost-of-production approach, o

rai ing an animal, the Appraisal Team
mal is being reared as well as its age, conformation, physical condition, and potential 
duction.   

cial conside
nimals, e.g., llamas or koi carp.   

praisal of Materials—Materials are defined as 
ctu es, straw, hay, and other feed for animals, farm products or equipment, clothing,
 articles stored in or adjacent to barns or other structures” 
mp es include products (e.g., milk, cheese, and butter) and items (e.g., board

oden feed racks). a
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Materials to be appraised and destroyed will have been contaminated by or exposed to 

ing 

wner-Claimant Mortgage Certification—The Appraisal Team must ensure that the 
tive(s) is aware of the Owner-Claimant Mortgage 

e on the animals or materials.  

eporting and Notification 
ll 

rd the forms to 
e Appraisal Officer, and notify the Appraisal Unit Leader that the appraisals for both 

Vis l 
Com r igital, or video 
cam d 
pho se in making its own 
pho
 

an

 
and 

. 

inance/Administration Section personnel will check the VS Form 1-23 and will then 

diseased animals and will be incapable of being cleaned and disinfected adequately. 
Inputs, such as feed, and outputs, such as eggs, should be appraised using the sale 
comparison approach.  Permanent assets such as fences and barns can be appraised us
the cost-of-production approach with depreciation.   
 
O
owner or owner’s representa
Certification on VS Form 1-23 concerning liens and mortgages. The Owner-Claimant 
Mortgage Certification is to be signed by the owner and by each person holding a 
mortgag
 
Inventory of Animals and Materials to be Destroyed— Obtain an accurate census of 
animals and materials to be destroyed for which indemnity will be paid.   
 
R
After completing the appraisal forms, the Appraisal Team Leader should double-check a
figures, as errors are difficult to correct after the appraisal has been submitted for 
processing. Once cross-checking is complete, the Team Leader should obtain the 
signature of the owner or the owner’s representative on the forms, forwa
th
the animals and the materials have been completed.  
 

ua Records 
p ehensive visual records of animals and property made with a film, d

era may be helpful. The Appraisal Team Leader should keep necessary video an
tographic equipment available for the Appraisal Unit’s u
tographic records as appropriate.  

dling Disputes H
In the event that an extraordinary emergency is declared, disputes over appraisal and 
compensation will not be allowed to stand in the way of the destruction of animals and
materials. USDA is authorized by the Animal Health Protection Act to seize animals 
materials to prevent the dissemination of the pest or disease, and the owner is required to 
follow the order of the Secretary. Owners who wish to dispute the appraisal may appeal 

e evaluationth
 
Processing 
F
complete the “Indemnity Claim Transmittal” (VS Form 1-31).  Under normal 
circumstances, after final approval, the package is forwarded to APHIS’ Marketing and 
Regulatory Programs Business Services for final processing. This takes 3 to 4 weeks.  
However, during a major disease outbreak, alternative procedures may be used.  
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Alternative Processing— During a major FAD outbreak, alternative indemnity payme
processes may be used to expedite owner compensation.   
 
During an outbreak, USDA’s Farm Services Agency (FSA) may provide check issuance 
services, based on a Memorandum of Understanding 

nt 

currently pending between APHIS 
nd FSA.  Upon reporting to the Field Operations Center, the Appraisal Officer should 

 
 

 way possible, 
ds used with success by federal, state, and industry 

 

endations to Incident Command and the 

tion 
 

ms other services as appropriate. 

 
f; and 

nasia Unit Members, working in teams.  Each Euthanasia Team is led by a 
ia 

y or 
ndue pain.  If the method used is dangerous to the operator then the operation must be 

carried out according to guidelines established by the Safety Officer. 
 

a
contact the Finance/Administration Section Chief to determine locally arranged 
procedures for processing the VS Form 1-23’s. 
 

Euthanasia 

Euthanasia is practiced during a major FAD outbreak to prevent or mitigate the spread of
the disease through elimination of infected or contact animals. Qualified personnel 

erform depopulation procedures in the quickest, safest, and most humanep
considering a variety of metho
personnel. 
 
Responsibilities of Euthanasia Personnel 
The Euthanasia Unit, which is located within the Incident Response Operations Section,
works closely with other units to ensure a smoothly functioning operation. The 
Euthanasia Unit: 
 

• Provides advice and recomm
general staff in the planning of euthanasia activities; 
• Notifies owners or operators of IPs or CPs of euthanasia procedures that 
will be used and secures acceptance for these procedures; 
• Coordinates euthanasia activities with the Appraisal and Compensa
Unit and the Disposal Unit; and
• Perfor

 
Key Personnel 
Key Euthanasia Unit personnel include: 
 

• The Euthanasia Unit Leader, who is based at the Incident Command Center, plans 
and conducts euthanasia activities in consultation with and reporting to the Operation
Section Chie
• Eutha
Euthanasia Team Manager and works at multiple premises.  Ideally, each Euthanas
Team Manager is a veterinarian, and the Euthanasia Team Members have training 
and/or experience with the species to be euthanized. 

 
Euthanasia must be performed by competent personnel trained and experienced in 
pecies-specific euthanasia methods.  Methods should not elicit antemortem injurs

u
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Euthanasia of Poultry and Birds 
Humane standards will be utilized to depopulate flocks.  Humane standards are defined in 

e most current Report on Euthanasia of the American Veterinary Medical Association, 

Disposal 

Effective disposal of animal carcasses and m ponent of HPAI 

ites 

osal requires evaluation of disposal sites, selection of optimal disposal 
rocedures, and disposal of miscellaneous materials.  Common methods used to dispose 

ineration (including pathology incineration), 

 
 most situations, the preferred methods of disposal on a premises where animals are 

dying o eing
compos e on a premises is preferable 
to multiple site
 
Safety ncer
official ny negative environmental effects and avoid 
legal complica taminated material. 

n Disposal Site - A single on- or off-site disposal location generally is 
osal locations.  Material from more than one 

ffected premises may be disposed of at a common site if necessary or convenient. 
 
Off
When on-site disposal methods (e.g., burial or incineration) are deemed infeasible, the 
safe f
Exa
foll
 

• Disposal of infectious material from laboratories with limited or unavailable on-

th
and include injection agents, inhalant agents, and physical methods.  APHIS would also 
consider new humane depopulation methods resulting from future research or as 
described in the World Organization for Animal Health manual or by resolution from 
AVMA, USAHA or NIAA. 
 

 
aterials is a key com

response. The goal of disposal is elimination in a timely, safe, biosecure, aesthetically 
acceptable, and environmentally responsible manner, of all animal carcasses and fom
that result from an FAD outbreak.  
 
Proper disp
p
of carcasses and materials include burial, inc
air-curtain incineration, land filling, rendering, composting, and alkaline hydrolysis. 
 
On-Site Disposal
In

r b  depopulated are burial at a single on-premises site or in-house 
ting. In general, a single centrally located disposal sit

s.  

Co ns - Consultation with local, county, State, and Federal environmental 
s will be necessary to minimize a

tions associated with the disposal of con
 
Use of a Commo
preferable to multiple on- or off-site disp
a

-Site Disposal 

, e ficient transfer of carcasses and material to another site for disposal is required. 
mples of situations in which off-site disposal may be considered include the 
owing: 

site disposal facilities. 
• On-site constraints such as insufficient space, unsuitable soil, a high water table, 
or seasonal conditions that make on-site disposal infeasible; 
• On-site locations too close to areas of human habitation; 
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• Carcasses can be land filled or rendered off-site more efficiently than they can be 

er 

enable to disposal activities (e.g., until the threat of a disease 
gent is reduced or until premises are more accessible). 

 
Transporting Infected Material 

uires 
 

ompanied by government representatives for 

r items awaiting disposal should be secured to prevent unauthorized 

  A soil scientist should advise on site feasibility.   

it is difficult 
ethod 

omposting 
diseased animal carcasses on an affected premises is a suitable 

 
s reached early in the composting process.  While the primary objective of 

mal carcasses is deactivation of disease organisms, other advantages 
 

pro
 
Com
Sig al include an existing 
infr fill). Landfill sites, 

disposed of on the premises. 
 
Additional Disposal Strategies 
Additional disposal strategies, including temporary storage, may be necessary und
certain circumstances. These carcasses or materials may need to be stored temporarily 
until conditions are more am
a

Transport of contaminated material from affected premises to off-site locations req
special procedures to prevent disease spread, including routing, disinfection, leak-proof
transportation, and polyethylene plastic sheets. 
 

he transport vehicle(s) must be accT
biosecurity reasons.  Escort vehicles may also be required.  The government 
representative(s) should bring an appropriate disinfectant, liquid-absorbing material, and 
other tools or equipment needed to clean up spills occurring en route. 
 

emporary Storage T
Carcasses and othe
access and potential disease spread to susceptible species. 
 
Burial 
The digging of the burial pit should begin as soon as possible after confirmation of a 
isease diagnosis.d

 
Incineration 
Incineration should be used only when other options are infeasible because 
nd expensive in terms of labor and materials. However, the choice of disposal ma

may depend on local and/or State regulations and conditions. For instance, conditions 
such as a high water table or rocky soil may favor use of incineration over burial. 
 
C
The composting of 
method of disposal if an appropriate site and the proper supplies (e.g., wood chips, 
sawdust and biosolids) are available.  However, composting is a complex process that 
requires good management to be successful.  Most pathogens are rapidly deactivated by
temperature
omposting FAD anic

of composting are the minimal effect on the environment and production of a useful end
duct. 

mercial Landfills 
icnif ant advantages of landfills for carcass and material dispos

astructure and relatively large capacity (depending on the land
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par
env ed and implemented. Landfills therefore pose little risk 

 the environment. In the event of an emergency or catastrophic event, time is a very 
r preexisting sites for disposal of carcasses/materials 

nimal carcasses or impose other 
strictions. 

ovement of carcasses to the rendering 
lant poses some additional risk of spreading a disease agent. 

threat of animal 
e presence of pathogenic microorganisms.  Cleaning and 

 

e 
 disinfection works 

urfaces.  Disinfection is the procedure in which a physical agent or 

 

 in the dead bird disposal area.  Free flying wild birds in the house should be 
e areas for wild birds closed.   

 
s 

ticularly Subtitle D landfills, have been evaluated for suitability with the necessary 
ironmental precautions design

to
important factor and landfills offe
with the necessary equipment, personnel, procedures, and containment systems. 
However, some landfills might have a limited capacity because of the particular 
containment system used, especially small arid landfills that rely on natural processes to 
manage waste byproducts. Others may refuse to accept a
re
 
Rendering 
Rendering is the most economical method of disposing of carcasses, though satisfactory 
rendering plants are not always available. The m
p

 
Cleaning and Disinfection (C&D) 

 
roper implementation of C&D is a cost-effective means to lessen the P

diseases by reducing th
disinfection is critical in the prevention of disease spread through movement of fomites 
which have been in contact with live animals, animal products, or areas where they have
ived or been stored.   l

 
Correctly applied, C&D prevents disease movement on fomites and prevents the 
contamination of fomites or infection of animals that come in contact with areas wher
nfected animals were housed. Cleaning is a major part of C&D sincei

best on clean s
chemical agent is used to destroy vegetative forms of harmful micro-organisms. 
 
Over time, multiple repetitions of C&D might reach the point of sterility but from a 
practical point of view the aim when disinfecting is to diminish the population of 

icroorganisms to a level at which they are not harmful (and not to eliminate thesem
entirely).  
 
Poultry Premises Cleaning and Disinfection 
Breeder and Broiler Houses 

• The Disposal Unit should have removed any birds, live or dead, and litter from 
the building. 
• Residual Birds - Any live birds loose or remaining from the previous flock should 
be destroyed and placed in the dead bird disposal area.  Dead birds or carcasses 
remaining from depopulation on the floor or in the litter should be removed and 
placed
removed and entranc
• Vector Control - An insect control plan should be in place and effective to reduce
fly and beetle movement to adjacent premises while the house is being cleaned.  Thi
may be a combination of insecticides and methods such as sprays, foggers, baits, and 
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habitat destruction.  Rodent control efforts need to be increased and effective as the
organic material is removed from the house to prevent rodent migration to adjacent 
farms and return to the cleaned house.  This may be in the form of bait stations, 
trapping or other methods as deemed appropriate. 
• Cleaning and Disinfection of Fomites - Highly contagious diseases can be
to susceptible species either directly from animal to animal, indirectly via fom
(i.e., mechanical carrier contaminated with a pathogen but not infected or susceptible 
to it), and via arthropod vectors that may serve either as fomites or as an important 
part of th

 

 spread 
ites 

e life cycle of the agent.  The direct route of spread will have been 
eliminated by disposal of the susceptible animal population.   

, 
m house.  Bell drinkers 

should be removed and disassembled for removal of organic debris to permit proper 
cleaning and disi  and drained during 
the house cleaning procedures.  

se 

lly cleaned free of manure, debris, dust and feathers prior to 
ent such as thermostats, scales, time clocks, electrical panels, 

d and 

e 
removal from the house, followed by high pressure washing and disinfection. 

nd 
 areas should be cleaned of materials, debris, equipment and supplies for 

proper removal of organic materials and disinfection. 
vable and obstructive equipment such a 

ems need to be raised or removed prior to entry of back 
 

ebris should be removed from the house and disposed of by previously 

an 

remove dust, cobwebs and other 
t

 
Equipment Handling 

• Water Systems - Water lines, nipple drinkers, cups or troughs should be flushed
sanitized and drained prior to either raising or removing fro

nfection.  Reservoirs should be flushed, sanitized

• Feeding Systems - Feed remaining in the pans, feed lines, chains, augers or 
hoppers should be removed and placed on the floor for removal with the litter.  The
lines and equipment must be removed or raised prior to removal of litter. 
• Ventilation - Fans, casings, motors, belts, curtains, ventilation pads and louvers 
should be individua
disinfection.  Equipm
switches and light bulbs, may need to be individually wiped, cleaned, sanitize
protected from the more severe methods of cleaning such as high pressure sprayers 
and disinfectant chemicals and protected from recontamination during the cleaning 
process.  
• Slats - Slats should be scraped of adhering caked manure and debris befor

• Egg belt, egg flats, egg buggies and packing machines -  Adherent yolk, egg 
material and shell debris should be removed prior to C&D.   
• Egg room, storage areas - Mechanical equipment, supply rooms, egg rooms a
storage

• Floor areas litter and manure -  All remo
feeders and watering syst
hoes, bobcats and other house cleaning equipment into the house.  All litter, manure
and organic d
approved handling procedures for this material.  Approved methods may include land 
application, composting (shed or under plastic), or burial.  Equipment used to cle
houses must be cleaned and disinfected prior to leaving farm.   
• Dry Cleaning - Once litter and manure material is removed from the house and 
disposed of, air blowers/vacuums should be used to 
ma erial on ceilings, rafters and other areas. If aerosols are a concern, PPE equipment 
should be worn by all workers.  Floor areas should be blown down and broom 
cleaned prior to the wash down step.   
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• Washing - Houses should be washed down with high pressure water with 
detergent to remove remaining dust and organic debris.  Curtains should be exposed 
to permit correct cleaning and removal of adherent feathers, dust and organic 
material.  
• Exterior of house - A perimeter of 10 feet around the exterior of the house free of 
uncut grass, feathers, litter, materials and obstructions is necessary.  Rodent holes 
should be sealed at this time.  Roof areas and eaves with holes or nesting areas for 
wild birds should be addressed at this time.  Drop ceiling houses should also be 
examined for rodents in the attics/crawl spaces and baited accordingly. 
• House Disinfection - After the washing step the house should be permitted to dry 
out prior to spraying all surfaces in the house with appropriate disinfectant.  A 

e after disinfection should be given prior to repopulation and 

 
Per

t should be used, including boots, coveralls, rain 
als 

 may be 

 if 

e 

e 
. One or more C&D teams of about 10 persons each is recommended for 

 the 
ed on 

trances to the premises 

 tent, 
 be available for changing 

 

reasonable down tim
resumption of normal procedures.  Main doors should be closed or screened to 
prevent reentry of wild birds or other animals. 

sonnel Requirements 
• Personal protective equipmen
suits (including both pants and jackets with hoods), gloves specific to the materi
being handled, face shields when applying disinfectants, and goggles when handling 
concentrate powders or solutions.  Respirators and chemical-resistant suits
required for some solutions.  During all C&D operations, respirators should be 
available if the personnel are at risk from a disease organism or chemical hazard,
significant amounts of dust are generated, or upon individual request. 
• The number of personnel required to C&D premises will vary depending upon th
total number of buildings, size and separation of the buildings, size of the area, 
sanitary conditions of the premises, and the timeframe within which the work is to b
performed
disinfecting large farms and stockyards or sale barns.  The C&D unit will secure
necessary equipment and supplies, schedule work, and certify work accomplish
the affected premises.  
• Entrances – Authorized personnel should make sure all en
(except for those being monitored) are securely closed.  Equipment for C&D of 
personnel moving to or from the premises should be available at the entrance.  A
metal shed, trailer with shower, or other shelter should
clothes. 
• Vehicle Cleaning and Disinfection -  Vehicle cleaning and disinfection can be
divided into four phases—dry cleaning; cleaning and sanitizing; trailer and cab 
exterior disinfection; and cab cleaning and disinfection. 
• Dry cleaning  removes all visible organic material (e.g., manure and refuse) using 
brushes, shovels, forks, vacuum cleaners or mechanical scrapers from the exterior, 
livestock contact surfaces and cab 
• Cleaning and disinfecting uses a detergent cleanser that may be applied using a 
backpack sprayer or pressure washer to the previously dry-cleaned surfaces, with 
scrubbing as necessary to remove organic debris.  Disinfectant is then applied 
similarly. 
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• Personnel Disinfection - Personnel and vehicles can leave the infected prem
provided acceptable biosecurity standards are met.  No equipment or supplies that can
carry disease should be allowed to move off of a quarantined premises.  Person
have been 

ises 
 

s who 
working in a quarantined premises who absolutely must leave the premises 

e 
ys 

es is certified 

 

ent describes the biosecurity 
an animal disease emergency to keep disease agents out of 

sus t ill 
red l 
nec
 
Bio
An n 
pub act with 
anim
the 
 
In o ) 
wil
suc
to t  of the equipment users and to their effectiveness as 
eme e  
of a
inci
add
 
Bio u . 
A s
adh ovement 
of p p
eut r, 
stra lly carrying HPAI. 
 
As al 
con
outgrowths, and breath, or via arthropod vectors that may serve either as mechanical 
carriers of a disease agent or as an important part of the life cycle of the agent or (b) 

before euthanasia and disposal activities are complete should perform a complete 
personal disinfection.  Even after complete personal disinfection, persons who leav
the premises must not come in contact with susceptible animals for a period of 5 da
and must certify this requirement in writing.   
• Downtime - The period of downtime can begin as soon as the premis
as clean and disinfected.  The period of downtime will be set by the incident 
command team. 

Biosecurity 
 
Biosecurity is critical during a FAD outbreak  This docum
measures necessary during 

cep ible livestock and poultry populations Properly implemented, these measures w
uce the risk of pathogen transmission during the movement of personnel and materia
essary for the extensive activities of a disease campaign.  

security: General Considerations 
outbreak of HPAI has a potentially serious impact on the agricultural industry and  o
lic health.  Accordingly, veterinarians, owners, and anyone else in cont
al enterprises should use strict biosecurity measures to prevent or slow the spread of 

disease agent. 

utbreaks with zoonotic potential, such as HPAI, personal protective equipment (PPE
l be provided to emergency workers as an additional biosecurity measure. The 
cessful use of PPE and devices in an animal health emergency is extremely important 
he health and well-being
rg ncy responders. Needs for PPE and related supplies will be determined at the time
n animal health emergency by a safety officer in consultation with appropriate 
dent command officials. It should be noted that the choice of PPE could present 
itional biosecurity challenges. 

sec rity measures also should be a routine part of an overall poultry health program
ound biosecurity plan should be followed in daily practice. During an outbreak, 
erence to a biosecurity plan becomes critical. This plan should address the m
eo le, animals, vehicles, and equipment; animal handling, examination, treatment, 

hanasia, and necropsy; and disposal of animal carcasses, animal products, feed, wate
w, hay, and other materials potentia

mentioned earlier, FADs may be spread to susceptible species (a) directly, via anim
tact with an infected animal or its products, secretions, excretions, epidermal 
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ind c
con
bio
 
Bio
Ide
dise

t. All movements of people, animals, 

d feed and/or water. Feed should be purchased only from suppliers 
that have a quality assurance program in place for the safe manufacturing, storage, 
and delivery of their products.  
• Contact with other animals. can occur at livestock 

ts 

FAD or FAD arthropod 
ecurity actions that include: 

ted. 

 for the recent history of all animals at the premises of origin through 
accurate records. 

trucks 

that 

ions for dead stock from rearing areas. The locations 
should have no cross traffic with farm personnel and vehicles. 

 wild birds from housing to 
void disease spread. Housing should also be designed to prevent rodents and protect 

oughly 

ire tly, via contact with feed, water, fomites, and people or other animals that are 
taminated with a pathogen but not infected by or susceptible to it. Effective 
security measures are essential to the prevention of pathogen spread via these means. 

security Hazards 
ntification of biosecurity hazards is a key element in preventing the introduction of 
ase pathogens onto a premises. Common hazards include: 
• People, animals, vehicles, and equipmen
vehicles, and equipment on and off the property must be controlled to reduce the 
risk of pathogen transmission.  
• Contaminate

 Exposure to pathogens 
shows, in hospital pens, in situations involving contact with wildlife or insects/pes
(e.g., deer, rodents, birds, insects, and ticks), and during introduction or 
reintroduction of animals into a herd. 

 
Mitigating Biosecurity Risk 

he potential impact of major risk factors for introduction of a T
vector can be mitigated with appropriate bios

• Cleaning and disinfection of premises, vehicles, equipment, and materials, or 
disposal of contaminated materials that cannot be adequately cleaned or disinfec
• Cleaning and disinfection of equipment before using for another purpose. 
• Accounting

• Accounting for the recent history of potentially contaminated equipment and 
animal transport vehicles that entered or left the premises, including rendering 
that may be used to haul carcasses away from the premises. 
• Provide a place for people (employees, family, salespersons, veterinarians, 
farriers, repairmen, meter readers, visitors, etc.) to clean up before and after contact 
with animals, animal products, and animal secretions and excretions, and insist 
they do so. 
• Separation of pick-up locat

• Isolation of animals or birds being added or returned to herds or flocks. 
 
Housed Animals 
Under most circumstances, housed susceptible animals are at reduced disease risk and 
should remain housed if possible. Biosecurity measures should be instituted at building 
entrances. Prevent wild bird entry into housing or eliminate
a
from ground water entry. Animals should not be moved into housing that has housed 
infected or potentially infected animals unless these buildings have first been thor
cleaned and disinfected. 
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Animals Penned Outside 
If susceptible animals are penned outside at all times or if they must be turned out from a 

 
athogen transmission by observing the following guidelines: 

 animals separated by a distance sufficient to prevent pathogen 

 animals.  
• 
an
• nd poultry regularly for signs of disease, and 
d
v
V
• 
• 
• p first. An 
exception to this is poultry.  Poultry breeding stock should be visited before other 

ipment—both 

 
Clo in
Car l
Out er disposable or reusable, as discussed below. 
 
Dis
reg boots, hats, and gloves 
for 
 
Reu  
washable. Waterproof or nylon coveralls may be purchased for use in wet, dirty 
con i
per re. They are also light 
and in veralls 

ay be damaged in automatic dryers if the heat is too high, but they air dry quickly. 

r 

ntry. A basic biosecurity plan for attaining these goals—both in 
n emergency situation and in routine practice—consists of four essential elements: 

housed environment, biosecurity personnel should encourage owners to reduce the risk of
p

• Keep groups of
transmission (e.g., at least one empty field away from any other stock). 
• Do not permit close or direct contact between groups of

Do not put animals in pastures that have been grazed by potentially infected 
imals. 

Inspect susceptible livestock a
iscuss any concerns with a veterinarian. If the presence of a FAD is suspected, the 
eterinarian should report this to the State Veterinarian or APHIS/VS Area 
eterinarian in Charge. 

Make every effort to avoid moving animals.  
Minimize visitor contact and ensure they follow biosecurity procedures.  
When visiting multiple sites in one day, visit the youngest animal grou

commercial birds. 
• Ensure that if travel between premises is necessary, each site is treated as a 
separate, biosecure unit (e.g., with observance of biosecurity and disinfection 
procedures for personal hygiene, clothing, footwear, vehicles, and equ
upon arrival and departure). 

th g 
efu  attention to clothing is an essential element of a successful biosecurity plan. 
erwear may be eith

posable outerwear—It is highly recommended that all visitors and employees 
ardless of risk level—be provided with disposable coveralls, 
use before coming into contact with animals.  

sable outerwear—If reusable (non-disposable) clothing is used, it must be machine

dit ons. Although nylon coveralls are not completely waterproof, they are less 
meable than cotton and are less apt to soak through with moistu
 w d resistant and can withstand repeated machine washings well. Nylon co

m
 
A Biosecurity Plan 
A good biosecurity plan is important both for the eradication and control of HPAI and fo
the routine maintenance of poultry health. Biosecurity minimizes HPAI spread via 
people, animals, vehicles, and equipment from premises to premises during animal 
disease control and eradication efforts. Biosecurity plans should include planning for 
unavoidable breaks in biosecurity due to need to protect life or property such as 
ambulance or fire truck e
a
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Biosecurity Awareness 
Fatigue, stress, distraction, and lack of forethought all can cause even the most 
conscientious individual to forget the crucial importance of biosecurity measures. Thus, it 
is e n re 
in c ances and 
dur  
 
Cleaning and Disinfection 
C& r  
path
dise
set up in and around the control or quarantine area to minimize pathogen transmission.  
 
Flo  M
Pra c
are 
eme
 
Ma n 
her
incr

an m “outside” animals.  

p of animals so that 
ts on 

e to—an animal known to be infected. 

mbering system that would allow one number to be used for several 

sse tial that all personnel exercise the utmost thought, patience, persistence, and ca
reating and carrying out a biosecurity plan—both under normal circumst
ing a disease outbreak. 

D efers to a combination of physical and chemical processes that kill or remove
ogenic microorganisms—a vital combination to protect animal health and eradicate 
ase. In a disease eradication campaign, strategically placed C&D stations should be 

ck anagement 
cti es related to the control of movement of people, animals, vehicles, and equipment 
critical to the maintenance of biosecurity during a disease outbreak or other animal 
rgency.  

intaining a Closed Herd/Flock—To the extent possible, owners should maintai
ds and/or flocks that are “closed” to the introduction of new animals (with population 
ease occurring only from herd/flock offspring), thus decreasing the potential for 
smission of disease agents frotr

 
Identifying Animals—Individual animal or group identification is essential to the 
effective implementation of biosecurity measures. Identification: 

• Enables the owner to keep track of each animal or grou
each animal’s location and movement within the premises and its movemen
or off the premises can be documented accurately. 
• Can be used to identify herd or flock mates that had direct contact with—
and therefore exposure or potential exposur
• Permits tracking of individual animals or animal groups and facilitates the 
keeping of records on health, vaccination, pedigree, and production. 

 
Keeping Records—Accurate records are essential during a disease outbreak to facilitate 
accurate tracing of individual animals to determine possible source and potential spread 
of disease. Newly purchased animals should be accompanied with records that include 

e vaccination history. Use of the National Animal Identification System (NAIS), which th
has a standardized nu
purposes, would be ideal. Such information can be useful during an outbreak in tracing 
animals’ possible exposure to disease (e.g., from embryo and semen sources). Records 
also can help the owner keep track of feed, other supplies, and equipment that have 
entered or left the premises. 
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Protecting Animals from Wildlife—Rodents and most other forms of vermin and 
nd can biologically or mechanically spread disease agents on a 

d 
igh health status, and bedding and feed should be obtained 

om sources known to be reputable.  

ated 

 vaccination is to be used, newly purchased animals should be vaccinated within the 
y isolation period to bring them up to the vaccination level of the 

he caretaker of new or returning animals that are in isolation should, at a minimum, 

n 

 social calls to reading 
the electric me
opportu
animals. This section focuses on risks posed by visitors—both under normal 
circum nces 
 
Visitor Risk u
Under  classified in 

rms of low, medium, or high risk, according to the likelihood of pathogen transmission 

derate-risk visitors include individuals such as salespeople, 
rm equipment mechanics, property appraisers, and workers responsible for functions 

such as electrical power, plumbing, fuel, construction, and feed delivery. Minimal animal 
contact typically is unavoidable in the course of such visitors’ duties. 

wildlife are very mobile a
premises.  
 
Isolation—Bringing animals onto a premises poses a risk for introducing an infectious 
disease agent into the resident population of that premises. Animals should be purchase
from herds known to have h
fr
 
Ideally, newly purchased animals or animals being returned to the herd should be isol
for 30 days. This can be accomplished by confining the new animals to pens that do not 
permit any form of contact with other animals or with their excretions or secretions. 
 
If
first week of the 30-da
herd. This will allow at least 21 days for the new animal to develop adequate immunity 
before joining the main herd. 
 
T
have separate coveralls and boots available for use while caring for the animals. This 
individual should care for the isolated animals after taking care of the other animals and 
should not return to the main herd until he or she has taken a shower and donned clea
clothing and boots. 
 
Visitor Biosecurity 
Visitors can come to a premises for a wide variety of reasons, from

ter, delivering feed, or vaccinating an animal. Each visit provides an 
nity—however inadvertent—for the transmission of pathogens to premises 

sta and during a disease outbreak. 

nder Normal Circumstances 
normal circumstances (i.e., nonoutbreak conditions), visitors often are

te
resulting from the visit.  
Examples of the biosecurity measures appropriate under normal circumstances for the 
three risk levels are provided below. These levels of biosecurity measures are then 
considered in the context of biosecurity decisions to be made by individuals during an 
outbreak (a) outside the control area and (b) within the control area. 
Low-Risk Visitors—Under normal circumstances, low-risk visitors are individuals who 
have had no other contact with livestock or poultry or with animal premises.  
• Visitor’s vehicles ideally should not be allowed on the premises.  
Moderate-Risk Visitors—Mo
fa
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High-Risk Visitors—Visitors in the high-risk category include individuals such as 
veterinarians, artificial insemination personnel, maintenance personnel having contact 
with animals, processing crews, animal transporters, and neighbors who have close 
ontact with animals.  

 
, officials typically establish a control area around 

fected and contact premises. As a general rule, the closer a premises is to a known 

isitor Biosecurity Outside a Control Area—If an outbreak has occurred in the United 
re 

isitor Biosecurity Within a Control Area—If a given premises is located within a 
ust 

e 

s should be implemented. 

Vaccination 

 

onsibilities 
 equipping a vaccination team; organizing 

g vaccine; following 

se. 

  

and each 

c
 
Visitor Risk in an Outbreak 
In an outbreak situation, all visitors should be considered high risk—especially within a
control area. When an outbreak occurs
in
infected premises, the greater the hazard for exposure to the pathogen and thus the greater 
the necessity for implementation of rigorous biosecurity and C&D measures. 
 
V
States, and a premises is located outside the control area, premises owners should ensu
that visitors observe biosecurity and C&D measures commensurate with the level of 
perceived threat.  
 
V
control area, all visitors should be considered “high risk.” Therefore, premises visits m
be kept to a minimum. Veterinary practitioners should limit their premises visits to on
premises per day within a control area. Livestock/poultry owners and even children that 
visit other premises in the control area should be regarded as high risk and strict 
biosecurity measure
 

 
Implementation of an animal vaccination program for contagious disease as part of a
national or regional eradication effort is a complex undertaking involving myriad 
considerations and decisions.  Key aspects of such a program, include the resp
of Vaccination Unit personnel; assembling and
and staffing a Vaccination Center; ordering, storing, and usin
effective on-premises vaccination procedures; and keeping accurate, complete 
vaccination records. 
 
Responsibilities of Vaccination Personnel 
Vaccination personnel provide services that are essential to an effective animal health 
emergency response, including the need to control and eradicate a foreign animal disea
Key vaccination personnel include: 
 

• The Vaccination Unit Leader, who plans and conducts the vaccination program in
consultation with the Operations Chief to whom he or she reports; 
• Vaccination Team Managers, each of whom serves as leader for a Vaccination 
Team; 
• Vaccination Team Members (made up of individual Vaccination Unit Members). 

 
The Vaccination Unit Leader is based at the Incident Command Post, 
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Vaccination Team works on multiple premises sequentially.  As an integral part of 
Incident Response, the Vaccination Unit works closely with other units to ensure a 
smoothly functioning operation.  The Vaccination Unit is based in the Operations 
Section. 
 
Designating Personnel - The Vaccination Unit Leader should coordinate the designation 

Area 
ffices.  Similarly, lists of State employment agencies can be used to identify personnel 

me 
h emergency by the Vaccination Unit Leader in consultation with 

accination Team Managers.  The Vaccination Unit Leader will work with State 
 

n 
helpful in identifying and evaluating 

uitable locations. 
 
Location—Ideally, the Vaccination Center will ted centrally within the 

d 

facilities.  Preferably, waste water should be directed to a municipal 

Uti
and
mu  
equ

ut

of required personnel with the AERO Logistics Section. The availability of both APHIS 
and non-APHIS personnel should be monitored. 
 
Accredited veterinarians for potential AERO employment can be identified using lists 
obtained from APHIS’ National Veterinary Accreditation Program and/or VS 
O
to assist with animal handling. 
 
Needs for vaccination personnel, vehicles, and equipment will be determined at the ti
of the animal healt
V
emergency management agencies to identify personnel with the required expertise from
multiple Government and private sources. 
 
Vaccination Center Site 
A number of factors need to be considered in choosing the site for the Vaccinatio
Center.  Local emergency coordinators can be 
s

be loca
Vaccination Zone. Two or more Vaccination Centers may be necessary if the Zone an
number of Vaccination Teams is large, if natural physical boundaries inhibit ease of 
mobility, or if multiple sites are identified. The Vaccination Unit Leader and Operations 
Section Chief will make the final decisions as to the location of the Vaccination Center 
site(s). 
 
An important consideration in site evaluation is the availability of water and of 

astewater handling w
waste-handling facility. 
 
Storage—Preferably, the Vaccination Center site will have ample room for indoor and 

hould be secure or should be capable of being made outdoor storage.  The storage areas s
cure. se

 
lities—Potential Vaccination Center sites should be evaluated for power line capacity 

e ad quacy of electrical distribution (e.g., for multiple computers).  In addition, 
ltiple telephone lines will be needed for computer modems.  If automobiles and large

mip ent are to be cleaned and disinfected at the Vaccination Center, the adequacy of 
door drainage also should be considered. o
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Facilities—In choosing a Vaccination Center site, the use of currently existing facil
(e.g., armories, Veterans Administration hospitals, school gymnasiums, and empty 
slaughter plants) are preferred. 
 

ities 

quipment—Equipment ordered for use at the Vaccination Center (e.g., autoclaves, 

g., 

will 

ation Center will store and distribute personal 
fety equipment.  Almost all of this equipment will be disposable. 

y the Center, will be kept in Vaccination Unit vehicles and 
 of by 

accine Suitability 
 and 

 
bout 

ngly, it is important that these personnel have a basic understanding of the 
omplex interactions of homologous or heterologous strains and serotypes as well as the 

d in 

accine Security 

the Incident Commander(s), and the Operations Section Chief. 
or purposes of vaccine accessibility, one person must be within a readily accessible 

control, and eradication of the disease.  The 

E
washing machines, and dryers) should be purchased as self-contained units (to maintain 
maximum portability).  Such equipment can be purchased or leased in large sizes if 
needed. 
 
If large equipment is purchased, portability should be kept in mind as the Vaccination 
Center may be moved to new vaccination areas over time. Some large equipment (e.
portable corrals, chutes, gates, and trailers) will be kept at the Vaccination Center and 
assigned as needed. 
 
Refrigeration—Refrigeration equipment in which to store at least a 1-day vaccine 
supply should be maintained at the Vaccination Center. Basic monitoring equipment 
be used to document proper refrigeration. 
 
Personal Safety Equipment—The Vaccin
sa
First aid kits, to be issued b
will be used on a site only if needed.  Should the kits be used, they will be disposed
incineration. 
 
V
Decisions as to the antigen strain to be used for vaccine will be made by USDA
APHIS personnel.  Although they have little input into these decisions, Vaccination Unit
Leaders and Managers have an essential role to play in owner and public education a
vaccination. 
 
Accordi
c
limitations of the particular vaccine strain administered—both in and of itself an
relation to various species.   
 
V
The area surrounding the vaccine storage unit should be secured.  Access to the unit 
should be restricted to a select group of personnel approved by the Vaccination Unit 
Leader, 
F
distance of the vaccine storage unit 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. 
 
Designating the Vaccination Area 
Upon confirmation of a disease outbreak, the AERO Incident Commander(s) will 
establish a Quarantine Zone for surveillance, 
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Quarantine Zone or area will consist of two parts: the High-Risk Zone and the Buffer 
Zone.  Designation of High-Risk and Buffer Zones reflects many considerations, 
including the extent of the known infection, natural barriers, and readily recognizable 

ndmarks such as rivers, roads, and major highways. 

ne Zone.  Once the Vaccination Zone has been determined, all premises within it 
ould be identified, including premises with borders extending outside the zone.  If a 

in 

ccination 
wners who refuse to allow their animals to be vaccinated will be reported to the 

h the 

he premises of owners who refuse to allow vaccination must be noted clearly on the 

oal of a vaccination program is to use all appropriate “stamping out” 
rocedures simultaneously to eradicate the epidemic as quickly and efficiently as 

ecisions about follow-up vaccination, factors such as depopulation 

d animals and animal products within the 
accination Ring will be made by USDA Emergency Programs staff in consultation with 

nt of 

eld on their premises by State quarantines. The movement of 
ch animals within a Vaccination Zone will occur by permit only.  Animal movement 

n Zone may be allowed under permit after thorough documentation of 
 of 

ughter plant. 

als in 

la
 
Establishing the Vaccination Zone 
Typically, the Vaccination Zone is considered as covering the same area as the 
Quaranti
sh
premises is partially within the zone, the entire premises must be considered to be with
the zone. 
 
Refusal to Allow Va
O
Operations Section Chief, who will determine appropriate action in consultation wit
AERO Incident Commander(s) and State and/or USDA legal advisors. 
 
T
Vaccination Unit Leader’s maps and lists indicating the status of poultry within the 
Vaccination Zone. 
 
Follow-up Vaccination 
The ultimate g
p
possible.  In making d
and use of newborns as sentinels must be considered. 
 
Disposition of Vaccinated Poultry 
Decisions on the disposition of vaccinate
V
individual States.  The States are the primary source of laws restricting the moveme
such materials. 
 
Vaccinated animals will be h
su
within a Vaccinatio
the area’s immune status and of the risk associated with such movement.  Movement
animals outside the Vaccination Zone will occur by special permit only.  The sole 
exception to this rule involves movement, under permit, directly to a sla
 

Wildlife Management 
 
Wildlife is defined for this manual as all free-ranging native, feral, and exotic anim
the United States.  Wildlife may be involved in the maintenance and/or transmission of 
livestock and poultry diseases, and may complicate demonstration of freedom from such 
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diseases at the conclusion of an eradication program.  The DOI is the lead agency on 
HPAI in wildlife. 
 
There is a paucity of information available for decision-making in regards to wildlife and 

ADs, and development of epidemiological information regarding wildlife will be 
sease Incident (EDI). 

bjectives: 
sceptible wildlife in the affected areas. 

thin wildlife is necessary, additional objectives will apply: 

dlife. 

 Develop information on the current impact of the disease on wildlife. 
pact of disease control and eradication measures on 

rt for Wildlife Section actions. 
• Evaluate and recommend hunting season and public lands closings. 

and 

The WC will be assigned and gement Operations Center 
MOC), APHIS, USDA.  T pecialist with AERO 

specialists with AERO training and experience.  SWLOs are assigned by their respective 

F
necessary during a FAD/Emerging Di
 
Wildlife Management Objectives 
Goal: 
To prevent transmission of a FAD/EDI between domestic animals and wildlife: 
 
O

• Assess the presence of su
• Assess the potential for spread of the disease agent to wildlife. 
• Determine if wildlife surveillance is needed. 
• Develop a protocol for wildlife surveillance. 
• Determine if the infection has spread to wildlife. 
• Determine if the disease agent is spreading via wildlife. 
• Determine if disease control within wildlife is necessary. 

 
Where disease control wi

• Minimize risk of dispersal of wildlife from infected premises. 
• Implement measures to prevent mechanical spread of the HPAI virus via wil
• Develop protocols for long-term surveillance. 
• Develop information on the current role of wildlife in the epidemiology of HPAI. 
•
• Develop information on the im
wildlife. 
• Provide justification for wildlife surveillance and control measures.  
• Assist the state wildlife agency and emergency response system in developing 
public suppo

• Assist in appraisal of wildlife resources destroyed in disease control operations. 
 
Personnel and Equipment 
The Wildlife Section will include a Wildlife Coordinator (WC), one or more Wildlife 
Officers (WO), a State Wildlife Liaison Officer (SWLO) from each affected State, 
field personnel. 
 

 located at the Emergency Mana
he WC will be a wildlife health s(E

training and experience. 
 
Wildlife Officers are assigned by the Eastern and Western AEROs, and will be located at 
the AERO headquarters or other AERO units.  Wildlife Officers will be wildlife health 
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State wildlife agency. Field personnel will be selected from State and/or Federal wildl
agencies or other s

ife 
ources at the discretion of the WO and SWLO and the AERO.   

ce in 
ERO including specimen 

ollection, handling, and biosecurity. All Wildlife Section activities will be conducted 
 under the direction and authority of the AERO 

r.  Wildlife Section activities will be highly coordinated with other elements of the 
nd 

isinfection, and Biosecurity, and must be in compliance with all protocols. 

Qu
The tified and assigned 
a st s  by the state and/or AERO. 
Wildlif same identified quarantine areas, 
and l  movement control will apply to 
all ld
 

il if
on 
ity 

of t e
anim ls
regardi
determ  
is a t ce of other 
pot i
wil dary to surveillance of susceptible wildlife. 
 
Wi if
The D/EDI must be adapted to the prevailing 
circum  and passive 
met d
gency with authority over wildlife. 

e morbidity and/or mortality. 

life occur throughout the United States.  The Wildlife Section 
ill identify all such activities, and determine whether they involve susceptible or non-

 
Wildlife surveillance requires persons trained and proficient in wildlife capture, 
collection, and restraint. Wildlife surveillance also requires that specialized experien
handling wildlife be combined with all other aspects of the A
c
within Federal, State, and local laws
Directo
emergency response including Diagnosis and Investigation, Disposal, Cleaning a
D
 

arantines and Movement Control 
 geographic area in the vicinity of an infected premises will be iden
atu  relative to quarantines and movement control

e Section activities will be conducted in these 
 al policies and procedures relative to quarantine and
Wi life Section activities. 

W dl e Risk Assessment 
An initial objective of the Wildlife Section is to determine if there is a risk for infecti
of w dl ent, susceptibilil ife.  This risk will be dependent upon the wildlife species pres

hes  species to the disease agent, and the level of exposure to infected domestic 
a assemble all available information  and/or the disease agent.  It will be critical to 

ng wildlife in the affected area, and it may be necessary to conduct surveys to 
ine the presence of wildlife.  Wildlife surveillance will be implemented when there

 po ential for spread of the disease agent to susceptible wildlife.  Surveillan
ent al wildlife vectors, including mechanical vectors, may also be implemented, but 
l be secon

ldl e Surveillance 
 protocol for surveillance of wildlife for a FA

stances in the affected area.  Wildlife surveillance will include active
ho s deemed appropriate by the Wildlife Section leaders, and approved by the state 

a
 
Active surveillance methods may include collection of susceptible wildlife, carcass 
searches, and road-kill surveillance. Passive surveillance may include investigation of 
reports of wildlif
 
Other wildlife-associated activities 
Field trials, pigeon races and other wildlife-associated activities involving direct or 
indirect contact with wild
w
susceptible species. Information regarding these activities will be provided to the 
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Quarantine and Disease Control Sections, and the Wildlife Section will assist in 
communicating with the affected groups. 
 
Public Relations 
Public support for AERO activities is essential for success.  The general public, including 
various constituency groups such as consumptive and non-consumptive wildlife users, 
sport-hunting interests, farmers, and animal welfare activists, will be affected by an 
FAD/EDI.  Public Affairs is responsible for providing information to the general pub
and the media, and has developed key messages that will be delivered in concert with 
Federal, State, industry, and local entities.  Key messages will be an integral part of 
media briefings that will be held daily during an H5N1 HPAI detection.  The 

lic 

Wildlife 
ection participated in developing messages concerning wildlife issues.  All of the 

unications Emergency Response Plan.  

 

isals will be based on estimates of the cost for a State 
ildlife agency to develop and conduct management programs to re-establish lost 

S
messages are included in USDA’s Comm
 
Appraisal 
Wildlife surveillance and control may result in significant loss of wildlife resources and
wildlife habitat in the affected areas.  The Wildlife Section will assist the AERO in 
appraisal of such losses.  Appra
w
wildlife and/or wildlife habitat in the affected areas. 
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Personal Protection and 
Safety 
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Strategic Safety Stockpile r Avian Influenza (AI) 
 
To protect the health of first responders and other personnel exposed to the disease, 
APHIS will stockpile prepackaged material a  equipment ready for delivery within 24 
hours to the site of an outbreak of AI.  These safety “Strike Packs” would contain a 10-
day supply of personal protective equipment, safety equipment, and decontamination 
supplies.  When an emergency is declared in ponse to an outbreak of AI, the Incident 
Command Post would request deployment of e PPE “Strike Packs”.  Each “Strike 
Packs” will be outfitted to provide equipment for 10 individuals for 10 days.   
 

Veterinary Services (VS) Policy Memoranda  

 
Memoran n 
HPAI co e 
associated with various levels and PAI viruses and should be 
considered complementary to avian radication strategies as 
determined by State government, industry, or the USDA.  
 

Operational Guidelines: Personal Protective Equipment 
 
“Personal protective equipment” (PPE) refers to equipment used as a barrier between an 
individual and a hazard that could result in an injury or occupational illness. For a 
complete discussion of PPE, please see Appendix B.  This document discusses the use of 
PPE by foreign animal disease diagnosticians (FADDs) and associated personnel charged 
with investigating reports of animal disease in biologically hazardous environments.  The 
guidelines also describe PPE-related personnel responsibilities in support of these 
activities.  
 
The selection of PPE to protect workers in any given hazard situation should be based on 
consideration of at least three factors:  
 
• Information (yielded by the hazard assessment) on the nature and magnitude of the 

hazard. 
• Performance data on the PPE under consideration. Such data (e.g., protection factors 

for respirators or attenuation factors for hearing protection) is available from 
manufacturers and can be used to compare the relative degrees of protection afforded 
by various types and brands of PPE.  

• The estimated level of residual risk resulting from the quantity or concentration of the 
hazardous agent(s) to which the worker will be exposed while the PPE is in use and a 
determination as to whether this level of risk is acceptable.  

 

 fo

nd

res
 th

on Personal Protective Equipment 

dum 580.18 details VS policy to ensure the safety of personnel engaged i
ntrol and eradication activities. The policy is based on the risk known to b

types of exposures to H
 disease control and e
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Careful recordkeeping, reporting, and documentation are critical to a successfully 
anaged personal protection program.  All PPE-related training provided to personnel, 

including haz nance of 
PE must be documented. 

 

ersonnel 
roles should be identified well before an animal health emergency occurs.  Safety 
Officers mus to carry out 
their assigned
situations.   

r 
. 

s but 
n residents.  

If the tele lness on 

s 

bservation of strict biosecurity and rigorous cleaning and disinfecting measures is 

m
ard communication and training in the selection, use, and mainte

P
 
Overall responsibility for PPE availability, use, and effectiveness during an emergency is
the responsibility of the senior APHIS manager and/or supervisor directly in charge. 
Assistance is available from the Safety Officer, associated safety personnel, and the 
FADDs who use the equipment. 
 
• The personnel to fill the positions of Safety Officer and associated safety p

t be given the authority and time-allowances as necessary 
 dutie g emergency s and responsibilities both prior to and durin

 
Emergency Response Procedures for Biological Hazardous Environments 
Before visiting a premises, the FADD should interview the premises owner or manage
by telephone about the animal health situation for which the FADD is being consulted
The FADD should inquire not only about the health of the animals on the premise
also about the health of the owner’s family and other huma
 

phone interview suggests the possibility of the presence of a zoonotic il
the premises, the FADD should consult with APHIS’ Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic 
Laboratories or USDA Health and Safety Branch staff as to whether use of PPE is 
indicated for the premises visit. Before any work involving PPE is initiated, FADD
should be briefed fully by the appropriate official as to the nature of the disease with 
which they are dealing. All specific safety and health precautions or requirements should 
be explained before personnel enter the premises. This is particularly important if a 
zoonotic disease is involved. 
 
O
essential to prevent the spread of pathogens on, off, and between premises. 
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Appendices
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Appendix A: Veterinary Services Memorandum No. 580.4 
Procedures for Investigating a Su

Emerging Disease I
 
This memorandum states that the Area Veter rian in Charge (AVIC) will initiate a 
timely investigation of all reported suspect FAD/EDIs.  
 
The specific responsibilities of the AVIC include: 
• Prepare a case report w  number; suspected 

disease condition and s ; species, breed, or type 
and number of animals  affected and duration of 
illness; the premises ow ion; contact information 
for private practitioner reporting the disease; and, for State or military foreign animal 
disease diagnosticians (FADDs), the web site address for access to the Emergency 
Management Response System (EMRS) FAD/EDI investigation database;  

• Ensure an investigation is initiated within 8 hours of the initial report and the 
inspection of animals is done as soon as possible; 

• Ensure the appropriate priority for the laboratory has been assigned when the FADD 
has completed the investigation. Emergency Management (EM) staff should be 
immediately contacted by telephone when Priority 1 or Priority A has been assigned 
to a specimen;  

• Follow established reporting procedures;  
• Ensure that preliminary information is entered into EMRS; 
• Monitor investigation and provide follow-up until there is a determination of no 

FAD/EDI. Ensure the “status type” is changed to “diagnosis negative” for FAD to 
close a case and ensure the laboratory results are entered into the EMRS sample/lab 
report form; 

• Forward preliminary and final results to the FADD and other involved parties for 
notification. 

 
After the AVIC assigns the case to the FADD he or she must: 
• Immediately contact the private veterinarian or owner/producer, initiate an 

investigation, and review EMRS FAD/EDI investigation summary information and 
Herd Exam form prior to performing the investigation; 

• Assess the situation, including physical exam findings, vaccination history, herd 
health practices; 

• Formulate a list of differential disease diagnoses; 
• Contact the Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory (FADDL) or NVSL 

personnel and use their expertise; 
• Conduct a thorough epidemiological investigation to include at minimum information 

about the duration of illness, potential exposures, temperatures from sampled live 
animals, vaccination history, animal movement, and human health (for possible 
zoonoses); 

spected Foreign Animal Disease/ 
ncident (FAD/EDI) 

ina

hich will include a reference control
pecies affected; date of initial report
 on the premises; number of animals
ner’s or manager’s contact informat
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• Cont

 Inform the AVIC
 of 

 Ship diagnostic specimens in good condition and in proper packaging to the proper 
ork; or NVSL-Ames); 

ry 

• 

• 
t 

A c tic specimens are collected and 

 
AV
• tact EM staff by telephone for all possible priority cases; 

ficial; 
all 

 
FA  Responsibilities - The FADD must: 

, to 

 Immediately notify the appropriate laboratory (regardless of priority) that samples 
r FADDL; 

riate; 
• 

• te control and tracking numbers; 

nager; 

 the samples; 
• Send the AVIC by e-mail the updated EMRS FAD/EDI Investigations Summary 

before specimens arrive at the designated laboratory. 

act the AVIC to report findings of the investigation immediately after the 
investigation is complete, and in consultation with the AVIC, determine the 
laboratory priorit ve findings; y for diagnostic specimens based upon investigati

 of a decision to quarantine; •
• Contact the appropriate laboratory by phone prior to shipping samples (regardless

priority) to provide priority number, tracking number, and day of arrival; 
•

laboratory (either FADDL; Plum Island, New Y
• Complete all appropriate follow-up forms immediately after submitting laborato

samples; 
E-mail the EMRS FAD/EDI investigation report to the AVIC when data entry is 
completed; 
Follow up with the AVIC to ensure closure of investigations within a week of 
receiving final laboratory results, along with any follow-up information that rules ou
a FAD/EDI. 

 
omplete report is necessary whether or not diagnos

submitted. 

IC Reporting Responsibilities - The AVIC must: 
Immediately con

• Notify the Regional office; 
• Inform and consult with the State Veterinarian and Tribal of
• Ensure that a completed electronic EMRS FAD/EDI Investigation Summary and 

forms are forwarded to the State Veterinarian’s office. 

DD Reporting
• Report initial findings of the investigation, as soon as the investigation is complete

the AVIC; 
•

have been collected and are on their way to NVSL-Ames o
• Notify the necessary State or Tribal officials to initiate quarantine, if approp

Update an electronic EMRS FAD/EDI Investigation Summary with verified 
information and GPS coordinates; 

• Complete the necessary forms; 
Provide appropria

• Provide the following information:  
 City, county, and State of premises under investigation; 
 Name of the owner/ma
 Species, breed, or type, and number of animals on premises; 
 History of the disease; 
 Presumptive field diagnosis with differentials; 
 Priority of
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e FADD is unable to immediately e-mail the FAD/EDI Investigation Summary, he or 

 should contact the AVIC to provide the tracking number, obtain a priority numb
If th
she er, 

re submitted.  The FADD should also 

info

P e

other pertinent inform

e 
he 

vete
bt IC will ensure that all laboratory results are listed on the Sample Lab 

Director will immediately report positive or suspect laboratory findings to the 
 Administrator for Emergency 

inistrator's 
f l, and the 

la se” or “confirmed case” is the 
AD/EDIs will 

info  laboratory results. The electronic EMRS FAD/EDI Investigation 

qua

stat tory results are negative for an FAD/EDI 
 and concurrence with the FAD and others, the 

iagnosis for the case and close the 

and indicate to which laboratory the specimens we
consult and follow up with the veterinary practitioner and owner/manager to keep them 

rmed of the investigation process. 
 

l ase note that EMRS must be used throughout the investigation. The AVIC, FADD, 
and laboratory personnel must enter all information specified in this document and any 

ation that emerges during the investigation into the EMRS. 
 
NVSL-Ames and/or FADDL will report preliminary and final laboratory results to th
AVIC and EM staff for all specimens, regardless of the assigned priority number. T
FADD, after consultation with the AVIC, will inform the owner/manager and referring 

rinarian of the laboratory test results as soon as possible once test results have been 
ained. The AVo

Report form. 
 

he NVSL T
Deputy Administrator’s Office and Associate Deputy
Management. EM Staff will coordinate a conference call with the Deputy Adm

e Veterinarian, appropriate laboratory personneOf ice, RD, AVIC, FADD, Stat
Emergency Management Leadership Team (EMLT) for future action planning. This 
conference call will occur within 2 hours of when EM received notification. 
 

ssifying an FAD/EDI investigation as a “presumptive caC
responsibility of the Deputy Administrator. Investigations for suspected F
be closed by the AVIC and/or the State Veterinarian. Cases should not be closed until a 
follow-up visit or phone call has been made by the FADD and the owner/manager is 

rmed of the
Summary form will be used to record all follow-up information, laboratory results, 

rantine release dates, etc. 
 
The AVIC should ensure that a Sample Lab Report form is completed. The form should 

e the laboratory results. If the labora
investigation, following consultation
AVIC will open the Status Form to designate the final d
case. 
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Appendix B: Veterinary Services Memorandum No. 580.18 

reassortment while they are involved in the 
 

 
d and 

 way that protects workers from exposures to HPAI viruses and therefore 

 

r 
wash their hands frequently. Hand hygiene should also be 

 

otective clothing capable of being disinfected or disposed of, preferably coveralls 
(plus an impermeable apron) or surgical gowns with long cuffed sleeves (plus an 
impermeable apron); 

 Gloves capable of being disinfected or disposed of; gloves should be carefully 
removed and discarded or disinfected and hands should be thoroughly washed. 
Gloves should be changed if torn or otherwise damaged; 

 Respirators: the minimum recommendation is a disposable particulate respirator (e.g., 
N95, N99, or N100) used as part of a comprehensive respiratory protection program. 
The elements of such a program are described in 29 CFR 1910.134. Workers shall be 

Policy to Ensure the Protection of Personnel Involved in Highly 
Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) Control and Eradication Activities 

 
This policy is based on what is currently deemed optimal precautions to protect 
ndividuals from illness and the risk of viral i

response to a HPAI outbreak. USDA will continue to work with HHS to refine policies
and procedures for personal protection.  Personnel involved in HPAI control and 
eradication activities on known affected or potentially affected premises are at increased
isk for exposure to HPAI virus because those personnel frequently have prolonger

direct contact with infected birds and/or contaminated surfaces in an enclosed setting. 
 
Guidance for At-Risk Poultry Workers 
HPAI is a highly contagious disease of poultry. Poultry experts agree that immediate 
culling of infected and exposed birds is the first line of defense to both reduce further 
losses in the agricultural sector and to protect human health. However, culling must be 
arried out in ac

reduce the likelihood of infection, illness, or viral reassortment. 
 
Exposure to infected poultry, feces, and respiratory secretions and contact with 
contaminated surfaces is thought to result in transmission of virus to humans and 
subsequent infection; however, this is a rare occurrence. Although there is evidence of 
limited person-to-person spread of HPAI virus infection, sustained and efficient human-
o-human transmission has not been identified. t

 
The following summarizes recommendations for protecting workers at risk developed by 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the World Health Organization, and the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration. Personnel involved in HPAI control and
eradication activities must take these precautions. 
 
1. All persons who have been in contact with poultry, feces, respiratory secretions, o
ontaminated surfaces should c

performed immediately after gloves are removed and should consist of washing with soap
and water for 15-20 seconds or the use of other standard hand-disinfection procedures as 
specified by State government, industry, or USDA outbreak-response guidelines. 
2. All workers involved in the culling, transport, or disposal of HPAI virus-infected 
poultry should be provided with appropriate personal protective equipment: 

 Pr
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med be 
tr

e 

 

ld be administered in combination with the 
on 
 
 

e development of fever, 
 last 

 virus from being spread to other areas. 

od respiratory and hand hygiene.  
n 

tors 
f 

 
n ain 

afety 
cab SL 2 

ically cleared and fit tested for the model and size respirator they wear and 
ained to fit-check the seal of the face piece to the face at a minimum;  

 Eye protection (e.g., goggles); 
 Boots or protective foot covers that can be disinfected or disposed of. 

3. Environmental cleanup should be carried out in areas of culling, using the sam
protective measures as in items 1 and 2, above. 
4. Unvaccinated workers should immediately receive the current season’s influenza virus
vaccine to reduce the possibility of dual infection with avian and human influenza 
viruses. 
5. Workers should receive a daily influenza antiviral drug (that is approved for use as 
prophylaxis) for the duration of time during which direct contact with poultry, their 
ecretions, or contaminated surfaces occurs and continuing 5 to 7 days after the last day s

of potential virus exposure. Antivirals shou
influenza vaccine (as mentioned above). The choice of antiviral drug should be based 
sensitivity testing when possible. In the absence of sensitivity testing, a neuraminidase
inhibitor (e.g., oseltamivir) is the first drug of choice since the likelihood is smaller that
the virus will be resistant to this class of antiviral drugs than to amantadine or 
rimantidine. 

. Potentially exposed workers should monitor their health for th6
respiratory symptoms, and/or conjunctivitis (i.e., eye infections) for 1 week after
exposure to HPAI virus-infected or exposed birds or to potentially contaminated 
environmental surfaces. Individuals who become ill should seek prompt medical care and 
give notification prior to arrival at the health care provider that they may have been 
exposed to HPAI virus. 

. It is important to take measures to prevent the7
To do this, disposable items of personal protective equipment should be discarded 
properly, and non-disposable items should be cleaned and disinfected according to 
outbreak-response guidelines. 
8. To reduce the possible risk of transmission of HPAI virus to their contacts, especially 

ousehold members, ill persons should practice goh
9. Patients or health care providers should report possible cases of zoonotic transmissio
of HPAI to their local or State Department of Health. 
 
Guidance for Veterinary Laboratory Workers 
HPAI A viruses are classified as “select agents” and must be handled under Biosafety 
Level (BSL) 3 enhanced or BSL 3 agriculture laboratory standards. These include 
controlled access, double-door entry with change room and shower out, use of respira
when working with specimens outside a biological safety cabinet, and decontamination o
all wastes. Laboratories working on these viruses must be USDA approved. 

Cli ical specimens from suspect HPAI virus cases may be tested by polymerase ch
reaction (PCR) assays using standard BSL 2 work practices in a Class II biological s

inet. In addition, commercial antigen detection testing can be conducted under B
levels to test for influenza viruses. 
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Appendix C: U.S. Department of Agriculture  
OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Highly Pathogenic H5N1 Avian Influenza Annex D 
Emergency Response Plan 
Incident Communications 

s 
 of 

ts, 

 detection 
. domestic birds, OC, in coordination with other USDA agencies, and other 

t 
re.  Upon direction from the JIC, the field PIO represents and 

ndles 
nings, 

esponse, media monitoring, and other functions to 
 

ic 

The following plan is to be used as a framework for a communications 
under the National Incident 

 

. NIMS COMMUNICATION GOALS 

C. To be responsive to inquires f  various audiences about program 
activities. 

 
I. THE ROLE OF USDA OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS 

 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Office of Communication

(OC) will review and coordinate all information programs; maintain the flow
information; and provide liaison between USDA agencies, mission areas, other 
federal agencies and the mass communication media, state and local governmen
and the public; and conduct operations from a USDA Joint Information Center 
(JIC) during a highly pathogenic H5N1 avian influenza emergency.   

 
In the event of the first highly pathogenic H5N1 avian influenza

in U.S
federal departments, will be the lead on all communications activities associated 
with the avian influenza as an animal health issue. 

 
Under the Incident Command System (ICS), OC will assign a field public 

information officer (PIO) with links to the JIC in order to support the inciden
command structu
advises the Incident Command on all public information matters relating to 
management of the incident.  The field PIO, in coordination with the JIC, ha
on-scene media and public inquiries, emergency public information and war
rumor monitoring and r
coordinate, clear with appropriate authorities, and disseminate accurate and timely
information related to the incident, particularly regarding information on publ
health and safety and protection.   

 

response to an emergency affecting USDA 
Management System (NIMS).  NIMS, developed by the Secretary of Homeland
Security at the request of the President, integrates effective practices in 
emergency preparedness and response into a comprehensive national framework 
for incident management.   

 
II
 

A. To provide accurate, timely information to all identified audiences. 
B. To proactively inform and involve identified audiences about program 

activities. 
rom
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D. T m activities to 
increas

E. rogram 

F. To provide di r on messages and 
response to ta

G. To define communications protocols between Incident Commander and 

 
III. TARG
 

al 

ing 
partners; other federal counterparts; and the general public.   
 

ence in the government’s 

 

o create and disseminate informational materials on progra
e awareness and garner support. 

To communicate information to all identified audiences about p
risks and risk-reducing measures. 

rection to the Incident Commande
rget audiences. 

OC. 

ET AUDIENCES 

In the event of a highly pathogenic H5N1 avian influenza detection in commerci
and non-commercial poultry, USDA’s Office of Communications (OC) staff will 
actively communicate program project activities to the other federal agencies; 
media; state, city and county governments; industry/stakeholders; trad

Overall communications objectives:   
• provide accurate, timely, consistent information;. 
• maintain credibility and instill public confid

ability to respond to an outbreak; 
• minimize public panic and fear,  
• address rumors, inaccuracies and misperceptions as quickly as possible.

 
A. General Public 

To ensure public goodwill and reduce suspicion, fear, and anxiety, the 
general public must be kept informed.  In addition to providing 
information through the media, OC will provide up-to-date information 
through a variety of information channels.   

 

 
B. Governments 

OC will work closely with USDA’s Office of External and 
Intergovernmental Affairs as well as USDA’s Office of Congressional 
Relations to inform state, county, city, and other federal agencies’ 
communications offices, in the event of a detection.  These officials and 
entities will receive 

 

crucial program information as well as related 
fficial(s) in the affected informational materials.  Note:  The state o

state(s) will be notified first.
 

C. Industry/Stakeholders 
 

tions, 
ncy public affairs staff, as well as the Incident Commander and 

OC will work closely with USDA’s Office of External and 
Intergovernmental Affairs and USDA’s Office of Congressional Rela
USDA age
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Incident PIO in contacting industry and stakeholder groups, including their 
public affairs representatives when possible, prior to publicly announcing 

y 
r the actions being taken.  Industry and 

 
lable.   

 
D. a

actions that will impact those groups.  These contacts will lend credibilit
to the project and garner support fo
stakeholder groups also will be provided with related informational
materials as they become avai

Medi  

erves as USDA’s primary liaison with the public/news 
media during an emergency situation.  OC will ensure that timely and 

 

IV. PRE-EVENT STAGING 
 

A. 

 
Under NIMS, OC s

accurate emergency information is provided to the media with sensitivity 
to deadlines.  As a means to better manage media inquiries and 
demonstrate responsiveness and transparency, OC will schedule regular
media briefings.   
 

Informational Materials 
 

ational materials, such as press 
rele e oints, fact sheets and questions and 
ans r

mediately issued during an emergency situation.  OC will work closely with 
den d agency public affairs staff to update these materials as 

es available. 

B. 

 
OC staff will have available inform

as s, statements, advisories, talking p
we s prepared in advance by the mission area agencies that could be 

im
Inci t Commander an
additional information becom

 
Public Service Messages 

vent of an HPAI H5N1 detection, USDA will distribute public service 
edia channels.   

 
In the e
messages through broadcast and print m

These messages will relay the following information: 
• ic 
• 
• 

 
These m  radio 
stations
messag orm for print.  

 and satellite feed alerts for mass distribution of 
messages through commercial radio and TV, USDA satellite feed and the USDA 
website
 
OC wil

 

A detection of HPAI H5N1 does not signal a human pandem
Properly prepared and cooked poultry is safe to eat 
How to report/handle dead birds 

essages will be taped and recorded for mass distribution to TV and
 in the affected and surrounding disaster areas.  Additionally, these 
es will be available in written f

 
OC will issue media advisories

.   

l maintain a paper and electronic library of all relevant USDA messages.   
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V. EVEN
 

Sce
 

Object

T – FIRST 48 HOURS 

nario:  First bird(s) tests positive for HPAI H5N1 in the U.S. 

ives   
• Communicate actions the government is taking  
• e the public that a detection in birds does not signal a human 

pandemic 
• 
• 
• 

 
Key Iss

surveillance  
rcial poultry 

• 
 
Public essag
 

Reassur

Reassure the public that properly prepared poultry is safe to eat 
Prepare the public for the possibility of more bird/animal cases 
Prepare the public for the possibility of human illness from direct contact 
with infected birds 

ues 
• Effectiveness of 
• Safety of comme

Personal preparedness 

M es 

The virus has not infected any human in the U.S. 
• There is no evidence this virus is transmitted from person to person 
• Human illnesses in other countries have resulted from direct contact with 

infected birds 
 

We are responding quickly and decisively to eradicate the virus. 
•  and a response team is on the 

 in the area. 
• The birds will be humanely destroyed. 

n until tests show the area 

 quick detection if 

We have activated our response plan
scene/on the way 

• We will establish a quarantine to limit movement

• The area will be disinfected and will not re-ope
is free of the virus 

• We have increased monitoring in the region to ensure
there are additional outbreaks 

 
Properly prepared eggs and poultry are safe to eat.  

• Keep your hands, utensils, and surfaces clean. 
• Cooking poultry to 165 degrees kills this virus and others. 
• Any questions:  call the USDA meat and poultry hotline – 1-888-MP 

 
ng the food supply.

HOTLINE 

Safeguardi  
• USDA or state inspectors inspect all poultry products processed for public 

consumption. 
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• Retail stores sell only USDA or state inspected poultry 

dustry Messages (Producers)
 
In  
 

Protect your flocks and be vigilant in reporting signs of illness. 
• curity practices to prevent spread of the virus 

arm to limit the 

o ing other poultry farms 
s and tires 

• Know the signs of avian flu   
o Signs include respiratory problems, such as coughing and sneezing, 

ry diarrhea, swelling around the head, neck, and eyes, loss of appetite 
• Report sick birds by calling 1-866-536-7593 

nd a network of state vets who can 
ick birds 

o ners for birds destroyed as part of the eradication 
rt 

actics
 
Intergovernme

Enhance biose
o Permit only essential workers and vehicles to enter the f

chances of bringing the virus from an outside source 
Avoid visit

o Disinfect shoes, clothes, hands, egg trays or flats, crates, vehicle
– all of which can carry the virus 

o Protect your flocks from contact with wild birds. 

wate

o USDA has 400 veterinarians a
investigate a report of s

 USDA compensates ow
effo

T  

ntal/stakeholder outreach: 
• Internal USDA conference call with USDA agency PA/mission areas 
• Federal interagency conference call (WH, HHS, DOI, DHS, HSC, DOS) 
• including animal 

hea , 
• Stakeholder conference call with poultry industry groups 
• Con e

 
Media outr

Intergovernmental conference call with local/state governments (
lth human health, homeland security, and natural resources) 

gr ssional conference call or personal visits 

each: 
• Conduct press conference with HHS, State rep, and other relevant officials to 

disc s  
the p b

• Issue news release 
• oll Beta tapes, still photos, Q 

and , 
• Est i  lines of 

com u eak 
• Distrib d fact sheet and post on website 
• Provide b-roll tapes upon request (Ames lab testing/inspectors at plant) 
•  testing/inspectors at processing plant) 
• Off u
• Monito  promptly correct misinformation. 

us  animal and human health implications, actions being taken, guidance for
u lic. 

Issue media advisory listing available resources (b-r
 A fact sheet, updated sound bytes via web)  
abl sh media briefing schedule to ensure predictable, established
m nication with reporters to provide updates on management of the outbr

ute Q & A an

Post still photos on website (lab
er pdated sound bytes via website 

r media 24/7 to
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eneral public outreachG : 

 key messages to radio stations 
• Post downloadable PSAs on USDA website 

VI.
 

OC a cations activities 
rela

 
A. gy related to the incident, including a 

ommander and 

 
B. 

 
C. ent Command JIC, the State public 

 
 

 
. Gather new and updated information regarding agency response/status of 

detection, verify facts and clear within Administration channels. 

 

related to the 

spond to media and constituent queries. 

 
 
VII

reak of highly pathogenic 

ff will work from USDA 
 

.S. 
man Services and Homeland Security will 

ated, OC will send a 

• Distribute PSAs containing

  
 PUBLIC AFFAIRS ROLE 

 st ff will plan, develop, supervise, and monitor communi
ted to the emergency, including: 

Construct a communications strate
media briefing schedule, and clear with Incident C
Secretary. 

Serve as a liaison with the public affairs staff of all impacted Federal 
agencies. 

Act as a liaison between the Incid
information officer(s), other Federal agencies, industry, the public, and the
media.

D

 
E. Arrange briefings and conference calls for the media. 

F. Coordinate and prepare the development of press releases, radio and 
television scripts, statements, advisories, talking points, Q&As, fact 

al use sheets, and other informational materials for extern
situation. 

 
G. Re

 
H. Monitor media reports and be prepared to correct misinformation. 

. PUBLIC AFFAIRS SUPPORT 
 
USDA Incident of Significance – detection/outb
H5N1 in United States 

Once a detection of highly pathogenic H5N1 avian influenza occurs in the 
United States, the USDA OC emergency response sta
headquarters (HQ) and maintain, if warranted, a 24/7 JIC for emergency
communications coordination.  Public affairs staff members from the U
Departments of Interior, Health and Hu
be invited to support the USDA JIC. When the JIC is activ
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field public information officer (PIO) who will link back to the JIC in order to 
t command structure.   

 

Should the President of the United States elevate a highly pathogenic 
k to an incident of national significance, under the 

National Response Plan and NIMS, OC emergency response staff will continue to 

tion.  OC will coordinate closely with DHS 
and assign a public information officer (PIO) to support the DHS JIC and incident 

Comma ment 
of the incident.  In a large-scale operation, the PIO serves as a field PIO with links 

 the JIC.   
 
 

support the inciden

Incident of National Significance  

H5N1 avian influenza outbrea

work from USDA headquarters (HQ) and maintain a 24/7 ready room for 
emergency communications coordina

command structure.  The USDA PIO represents and advises the Incident 
nd on all public information matters relating to USDA and manage

to
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